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Loses His 
m Attempt 

|Swim River
I Buntett, Carlsbad Drowns near I lume , Carlsbad in At- t0 Swim River
day.

Burgett. »geJ 11, «>n of 
Br, E. B Burgett of 

iImi his life in an attempt 
ik, Pecos river, near the 
north of Carlsbad Mon- 

_h,rs under the direction 
* Dwight Lee and Crad- Carlsbad chief of police, 
—til late Tuesday before 
ns receovered using spe- 

■ sad papplin* hooks.
Lf the tragedy was brought 
%  Police Kul. Monday 
kr two companions of the 
toy. According to the 
| officers one of the boys 
toan shooter while play- 
the old flume. The boya 
t swim the river to get 
jn»l for their sling shota. 
inking off their clothing 
girted the long swim 
river. Nearing the center 

tarn, the older companion 
mined the current was 
and yelled at the boya 
>k. With one companion 

mttnued the attempt to 
river and begged the old- 
come along. Suddenly the 
caught in the middle of 

at and begged for help, 
boy reaching the shore 

| two unfortunate boya he
ld down stream He pull- 
ts off and started for the 
the’ river. It looked for 

. though the two younger 
ild make it. The older boy 
kis brother and was help- 
Eldaw was holding on to 
tail and it looked aa 

the two were going to 
shore when suddenly El- 
I realising the danger 
it the boy. Naturally the 
1 loose his hold and when 
bothers reached the shore 
id to find Eldaw and he

|td by the tragedy the 
t on the river banka and 
s time. They finally 

like slippery river bank and 
| homeward with their tra- 

As soon as word went out 
I boys in a camp near the 
! the accident stretched a 
l the river at Livington's

i the search began for the 
| boy
idy was recovered Tuesday
ii at 6:20 p. in. by Sher- 
itney within 200 yards of 
le youth went down. Mat-

| Carlsbad was one of the 
volunteer divers, who 

srch the river.

VFW to Meet at 
Farmington 20-22

Oil Activity Is 
Spreading Over 

Wider District
Limits of Some Major Kielda In 

Lea County Apparently 
Are Found

Ko/it to A /hires* McClure to Hold
Livestockmen in 

Series Meetings

WILLS GETS GOOD PRODUCER
IN SHALLOW SECTOR ' d i ^ t h T ^ b l ' e " ^  of“ 'tK.

Dr. H. L. Kent, former president 
of the New Mexico Agricultural 
College, has been asked to speak on 
the Livestock outlook for 1937 at 
a aeries of meetings to be held un
der auspices of the Southeastern 
New Mexico Livestock Association. 
These meetings will be held in Lov- 
ington, Carlsbad, Roswell and Carri-

I (carings on Five 
Drilling Permits

Hearings to Start at Roswell 
Today—Other Applications 

to be Reviewed

HEARINGS EXPECTED TO
OCCUPY TWO DAYS

livestock men and outline the pro-
a _ i 1 gram of the Association for the

• d exploration campaign summer and fall. A. D. Jones, prea- Thomas M. McClure, state engi-
the southwestern area is now i(jent of the Southeastern New nt*‘' r. announced Monday he will 

practically certain with evidence Mexico Livestock Association as- hold hearings at Roswell, today, on 
hand that the territorial limits gures everyone an interesting meet- Gve 113 applications for shallow 

o f at least three major pools *-ln ing with several distinguished wel*s in Chaves county, all o f them
w V 1 ,Unty h“ Vt ^  rf “ Ched V  speakers. Livestock men especially protested. 
ia '  1 “ PPears that these pools are urlfed to attend. Meetings will

have reached their limits so far

Department Commander Sam R. 
Angell, New Mexico, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States.

Sam R. Angell o f  Albuquerque, 
department commander o f the New 
Mexico VFW’ , who will preside at 
the 4th annual encampment to be 
held at Farmington June 20, 21 
and 22. James E. Van Zandt, past 
commander and Neil H. Kime, na
tional executive assistant will also 
be guest o f the encampment. Cash 
Austin o f Farmington, past com
mander stated recently the Farm
ington post was making arrange
ments to care for and entertain 
all visitors.

McClure said he plans to hear 
be held in the district court rooms H 3 applications "as soon as 

major production is concerned as at Lovington on June 21, Carlsbad possible." but only five were sche- 
big production seems to be pinch- j une 22 Roswell June 23, and C ar-; dule<1 for today. They represent the 
ing out in the edge wells. Only a rjIOZO j une 24, at 2:00 p. m. earliest applications-filed.
few major producers were com- _____________ Applications coming up for hear-
pleted the past week, while a num- ing first are those of Glen Wheel-
ber o f smaller wells have been | »  I / ’ er, C. E. Smith, R. O. Whitney, E.
completed in the corresponding l\ t ? >  • J .  . ' l n i l c l X j I l  W. Whitney, and J. Y. Young. Er-

Walter Stone Is Held In 
Jail After Fight on the 
Jess Funk Farm Thurs
day— Brother Released 
to Custody Father.

ROY A. KIMMEL

period.
One of the best shallow wells in 

southeastern Eddy county has been 
developed in the Neal Wills, Hoov
er No. 1, sec. 20-20-30, which was 
drilled to 1460 feet and on a swab
bing test made 200 barrels of oil 
daily.

Walter Stone, aged about eigh
teen, laborer on the Jess Funk 
farm on Upper Cottonwood is be
ing held in the Eddy county jail 
at Carlsbad, charged with stabbing 
J. F. Newman, Cottonwood farmer. 
Howard Stone, younger brother 
aas released to the custody of hi* 
father, shortly after the trouble oc
curred. Trouble between Newman 
and the Stone brothers is alleged 
to have occurred late last Thursday 
when Newman attempted to settleAMARILLO, Texas. — Roy I . ,

i v  ■■  f  ne8t Nelson, county commissioner, Kimmel, recently appointed coor- vith the Stone family for cotton
K e t u r n s  11*0111 n0W h>* char* e of ' ounK8 Pr°P- dinator for the several federal ‘ hopp.ng. When a dispute arose

ertY agencies serving p ages to paid a Stone girl.
Hearings are expected to occupy bowl” , and who will have Newman is understood to have sug-

the greatest part o f two days, and charge of all departmental activi- Rested that the matter be referred 
a large number of attorneys and ties in the wind erosion area in the to Jesse Funk. In the meantime

Presbyterian Meet
; interested parties are expected to fjve gtate re?ion ia

MRS. M ARION NTH ART DEAD

------- ---------- —  — depending
t £  lareest producer <7 the week The Rev- John G Anderson, o f , crowd th* courthouse to hear testl- largely on farmers to recommend

'> ™ « .  1—  « '  -P P li.'*  p - - r . mlast week, from Columbus, Ohio, I * ° * t  01 t n e i l .5 proiesieuappil to solve their present problems.”
cations were filed after the first o f ..No matter what pro(framg may
the year. First protests against ^  degj|jned to correct conditions in 

; granting of the applications were t|,js problem area and to establish
In Ik , Ik, Cl very interesting report was f „  , . . * permanent, and. insofar as poi-
SV.l ^ O i ^  Vsn Ftte‘ i  SE *>ven by the Rev. Anderson, who P it ie s  who filed protest, against glble, ,  dr()uth proof type of agri- Skelly OU Co., Van btten 5, SE __’  __ ___  _4 __ the applications base their case on cuiture ”

was found in the Hobbs field in 
the Stand ind Oil and Gas Co.,
Thorpe 30-X, sec. 10-19-38, which 
made an initial production of 13,-
670 barrels in twenty four hours. 8t’” ’ FA very

where he had attended the sessions 
o f the Presbyterian General As-

sec. 9-20-37, flowed 796 barrels in >lso **ve “  addr.1/88 at theD

SAD DAM TO
BE RF.-BUILT

I to rebuild McMillan Dam 
N °f this irrigation season 
bounce,1 by ■ man,
ptof the Carlsbad Irrigation 
I »t Carlsbad.

lm, endangered by heavy 
*rs of the Pecos river ear- 

Inonth, threatened to flood 
 ̂ and surrounding areas. 

I~*n breastwork was within 
rf letting loose the lake 

JJ®** *"■: 1 1 , crews and 
Pey workers saved it. 
|*raouncement followed a 
ICarlsbad over the week end 
I ' Reclamation Service en-

S e e /) f i^ CJ i s  

In Grant, 
j Lima Counties

ileotr!c ~  ^ state oil and
'W th ri'Purt that crude 
»  over, vUKh fauks a" d 
IWeHnn y‘nR r°CkS int0 8 n a ranch near Dwy-
C e 0.rriT nded with re-
Z t h .  taSmK of 8t8t* ^ th  astern Grant and
(Wire L na counties.
Z  T  by maPecb°r A. 
Frank Wo ,released Mo"- 
'ioner wk -den' 8tate land ■ who investigated fo l - !

he are?* °f 8b°Ut 24-000 i “  *re» recently. |

^ r t h . t j r phatic* 'iF :
««ht have ^ .en*OUrc! . o f , *arby * b*en R**oline

t n t S  d,8cl°8ed crud*
'  drilled fd 0n the 8UrT“ ce
of R» i e  °rCaWbanr °n the
on the L . e ballero ne*r 1 

|®ounty. Wuthen> edge of

noted 'ne|1*r c-"eepagei 
1 eoiinty Columbua,

Mrs. Melvina W. Nihart, wife of 
Marion Nihart of Lake Arthur died 
Sunday afternoon from the effects 
of a heart attack. Mrs. Nihart fell 
last winter and dislocated her hip. 
She haa been practically an invalid 
since that time. She has been a 
resident o f the Lake Arthur com
munity for twenty nine years and 
waa sixty nine years old at the 
time o f her death.

Funeral services were held at 
Lake Arthur Tuesday by the Rev. 
Laster E. Fike, pastor of the 
Church o f the Brethren at Clovis. 
Burial was made in Lake Arthur. 
Surviving the deceased are a hus
band, two daughters, Dorothy and 
Anna Nihart and a son Clyde Ni
hart.

DLC Office Now 
Open in Roswell

A. C. Hall formerly manager o f 
the Ohio Valley office for the Dis
aster Loan Corporation, arrived in 
Roswell Monday to take charge o f 
the DLC office there.

L. C. Andrews, El Paso, named 
by DLC to investigate the need for 
DLC assistance in Chaves county, 
also arrived Monday to assist Hall 
in starting the office there.

The office was established in 
Roswell on the recommendation of 
Andrews, after he had surveyed 
flood damage and met with com
mittees headed by Lieutenant Gov
ernor Hiram Dow, who was named 
by Governor Tingley to direct 
flood relief in Chaves county.

The DLC will make loans to 
flood stricken farmers who must 
have finance to rehabilitate them
selves. Loans will be made on per
sonal notes and chattel mortgages. 
The offices will handle loans in 
the Fort Sumner area, and will re
main in Roswell as long as is nec
essary to clear up business.

Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Andrews 
were in Hagerman on Monday, and 
made extensive investigations along 
the flood stricken area of the 
Hagerman community.

side the artesian conservancy dis
trict would drain water from the

SANTA FE OFFERS
SIXTY ONE PRIZES

four hour, on the initial test when on the Southwestern Pres-
drilled to 3876 feet. byter.an sanatorium at Albuquer-

In eastern Eddy county, the Re- In hl8 *ddrea8- be emphasized
public Production Co., Russell 7. the '" > r rUnce o f thf  88" 8tor,u'n ____
NW sec. 17-18-31, as finished for 88 '»“ t.tut.on, in that it . .  out- 
•n average producer of the dia- 8tand,n*  “  bre.tmenU of tuber- 
trict. The test pumped ninety three cul°8*8' and scientific research
. . .  j . , . -  on the disease. The sanatorium i* _  „  A ,

Two new ioo.tlon. n ,.d . recent. •" UreMorelion, .n .l i. beeom- JJJ» j j j * * Z ’ / S S S h J ^ r l

» — v i l , T „ ; , r  «  r r iSdrilling. Both are by the Contin- T s„ n, tnrium 1 territory served by lU lines, as
ental Oil Co., one known as the " ' the sanatorium. '
Etz No. 1. sec. 24-16-30, is still a °,ver tw° were in a l
location and the other is the Keyes tendance at he assembly. Among

these were 900 commissioners of

. . . . . . .  .  ---------- - Mr. Kimmel said, "the
the theory that shallow wells out- cou„ t ry may be assured that we

follows:
Texas, 19; Oklahoma, 16; K a n -___________ ______________________

sas, 12; Missouri, five; Illinois, tjon t0 *be special problems in the

will be guided very largely by those 
men who live on the soil."

Mr. Kimmel said he will look to 
the general and special farm or
ganizations in this area whose ex
perience and advice will be invalu
able in developing a coordinated 
conservation program.

Appointed by Secretary o f Agri
culture Henry A. Wallace, and re
sponsible directly to Under Secre
tary o f Agriculture M. L. Wilson, 
Mr. Kimmel will devote his atten-

A-28 No. 1 in sec. 28-20-30, rig- ~  ^  thr*e: NeW MeXiC° ’ ^  ^  counties o f Texas. Oklahoma
men and one-half ministers. Of zon8; two; a" d Jowa' one‘ ... . Colorado, Kansas and New Mexico. 

- . _ . , interest to the women is the fact Winners of these prizes will be Tbe area over which he will work
1  ° f 9°nt*nental Oil ^  >mQn 2(K̂  (leU.(fategi guests of the Santa F i o n a  visit totalg 90>779,565 acres, and in-

n there were between three and four * * " « ^ * * ^ J % ^  volve._f.rm lands aggregating 70,-

ging to spud.
In eastern Lea county the Burg

er No.
Co., sec

, test. The well was drilled to 3870 
feet and given acid treatment. On

Rev Anderson <>f 4 H clubs in Chicago next fall. 927,420 acre*. 
Contest for prizes in each statehundred women

K T f i E  tesVth "^v^lf'mVde'twenty ^  * *  l u Z
five to thirty barrels in twelve ^  ^  Z !  S t a t P  I n S t i t U t l O n S
hour*- ert to all phases of the meetings. the state agricultural college ex- ^ I d l C  l I l M U U I l U I f c

Another test watched closely in He gtated that gome of the out. * “
I-ca county is the Hershaback, Al- gtandinK pojnts 0f the assembly 
8l°n No. 1, NE, sec. 31-17-38, were that men attended from Bra- 
which is drilling below 6190 feet lU Koreai j apan, India. Persia, 
with 1200 feet o f water in the hole. chjna and Italy and addresses

ne word brought on another and 
Newman is said to have been at
tacked by the Stone brothers. Wal
ter Stone is alleged to have struck 
at Newman several times with a 
lile point. Newman was stabbed 
several times around the left 
shoulder, one time under the arm- 
pit, the file point entered hia lung.

Newman was taken to the home 
of Luther Jones in Artesia. Hia 
condition was reported to hav. 
been critical for two or three daya 
following the stabbing incident, 
but much improvement has been 
shown by Newman recently ac
cording to the attending physician. 
Officers have held Walter Stone 
for several days pending the out
come of Newman’s condition. A 
preliminary trial acheduled for 
Tuesday morning a the justice of 
the peace court was postponed due 
to the fact that George Reese, dis
trict attorney could not attend.

OLD TIMER VISITS VALLEY

tension service
Several thousand youthful farm

ers are eligible to compete in the 
contests, and deep interest pre
vails, according to J. F. Jarrell,

Fight Referendum
New locations staked by districts from all o f them were made in i manager o f the S8^ 8 

during the past week include: ! cultural development department
district— RepolloMonument Oil

clear English.
Greetings were sent from num-

Co., Byrd 6, SW sec. 11-20-36; erous churches, and an interesting 
Texas Company, Keohane 1, NE address of greeting was given by 
sec. 18-19-37; Ohio Oil Co., Han- a Rabbanical representative, who 
sen 3, NE sec. 6-20-37; Continen- was in Columbus attending a ses- 
tal Oil Co., Sanderson 2, NE sec. „jon 0f his religious faith. 
10-20-36; Continental, State E-16 An appeal was made to the as- 
No. 1, NW sec. 16-22-36. Sand belt: sembly for the German church, who 
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Wil- js jn the midst of severe tribulation, 
liams 1, NE sec. 34-24-37; Gulf Reports were given that disclos- 
Petroleum Corp., Cole 3, NE sec. ed that the Presbyterian church is 
16-22-37; Continental. Jack 1, NE gradually gaining ground among 
(Continued on last page, column 4) (Continued on last page, column 2)

SECOND CUTTING OF HAY

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gill and 
youngest daughter, of Austin, Tex
as are visiting in Roswell with Mr. 
Gill’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gill, o f the Roawell 
Seed Co.

Mr. Gill is a former resident o f 
Hagerman. and on last Sunday, 
they drove through this section of 
the valley, and many old scenes 
and incidents of former days were 
recalled.

Roswell Seed Co., which was 
founded by the father of the Gill 
brothers, bought out the implement 
shop belonging to the Swann Bros., 

it was moved to

ALBUQUERQUE. —  New Mex- 
| ico institutions, faced with the pos
sible loss of proceeds of a $1,250,- 
000 bond issue, marshalled their 
forces yesterday to set aside the JJJd' eventually 
referendum suspending the law jjogweu 

Many farmers are busy cutting calling a special election Septem- Mr ĵjjj and family have been
the second crop of alfalfa hay for ber 2 1 .  The bond issue was one o f | j v l n ( f  j n  Austin for the past
the season. Where the alfalfa was four questions to be submitted at eighteen years, 
not damaged by hail or floods, the the election.
quantity of the hay is excellent. Last night six of fifteen state in- 
Estimates say that on some farms gtitutions reported resolutions had
the hay yield was damaged as been passed authorizing court ac-
much as thirty percent, but that tion to force the calling of the elec-
the yield is as great as the first tion.
cutting.

MISS JUANITA NEWSOM
IN WASHINGTON. I). C.

|tke
I the 1

Miss Juanita Newsom writes that 
she is pleasantly located in the 
beautiful Capital city. She is in the 
Child Welfare Department of the 
Department o f Labor as stenogra
pher, having assumed her duties 
several weeks ago.

Juanita is the daughter o f G. B. 
Newsom. She was a graduate of 
the local high school in 1931. Since 
then she has been in El Paso in the 
stenographic profession.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD 
HALLOWELL HAVE LOVELY 

COUNTRY HOME

One o f the prettiest little coun
try homes around Dexter, is that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hallo- 
well. The home has been improved 
in the last three years, with all 
new buildings, which are attractive
ly painted. Surrounding the yard 
and abundant vegetable gardens, 
and beds of beautiful flowers. The 
place is watered from a shallow 
well, and thrifty crops are growing 
nicely.

Judge Joseph A. Dailey, presi
dent of the University of New Mex
ico board of regents, said it was 
his personal opinion the institutions

AND MRS. G. L. TRUITT
PLAN SI MMER TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Truitt, ac
companied by Miss Ida Bee Lemon, 
plan to take an extensive trip 
some time later in the summer. 
They will go to Kansas City to 
visit with Mr. Arthur Lickey, and

seeking to bring about the election from there t0 st Johlli Ohio, to 
should act as a unit in filing ac- vigjt their gon Earl Truitt, and
tion- , , . 1 wife. From there they will go to

Institutions reported to have Washington, D. C., and pay a visit 
taken action 8re= j to their twin daughters. Misses

University of New Mexico, Al- ' Minnje and Mintie Truitt. Their 
buquerque; New Mexico School of return itinerary will include Flor- 
Mines, Socorro; Girls Welfare j{Ja Louisiana, and Arkansas. This 
home, Albuquerque; School for trj ’ wjl, ^  extended over a period 
Mental Defectives, Los Lunas; of about six weeks 
State Teachers college, Silver City,
El Rito.

Fred E. Wilson, president of the 
state reform school board, said a 
meeting was called for Friday at 
Springer at which he was confident 
similar action would be taken.

Young People's 
Assenibl y  Session 

at Sacramento
f r a n k  j . McCa r t h y .

NAMED PRESIDENT TRI
STATE DRUGGISTS The young people’s assembly 

underway at the assembly grounds 
The New Mexico pharmaceutical of the Sacramento Methodist sum- 

association has named Frank J. 888^ b l y  will close its annual
McCarthy of Hagerman. as its new | iession Sunday. A^mbl^y ̂ offteWs 
president during the opening day’s
session o f the tri-state pharmaceu
tical association convention in El 
Paso, Texas.

He succeeds H. T. Braden of

officers elected were first vice- 
president, George C. Riddle, Hot 
Springs; second vice president, An
gus Evans, Espanola, and secre
tary-treasurer, H. E. Henry, of Al
buquerque, who was renamed for 
his seventh consecutive year.

1 said last Sunday an attendance of 
300 was expected from three states, 
Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. 

The intermediate assembly which 
 ̂ closed last Sunday also registered

Ca'rlsbaT Th7 other ' New" Mexico 8 lante attendance with 123 actual
ly enrolled in the assembly and 
183 on the grounds.

On Monday the summer session 
of McMurry college will get under
way, lasting for six weeks. There 
is no information available on the 
prospective attendance at the sum
mer school, although McMurry o f
ficials originally estimated the en
rollment at 300 or better. Recent 
floods and highway conditions have 
cut in on attendance at all assem
bly sessions.

RAYMOND NEWSOM IN
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

These three attractive young ladies are remin ding 
in Carlsbad, N. M. It’s the time o f the Cavern Cit y Cal 
mmifl Rattlesnake Derby. She’s-a-Westerner Rod eo, Fi

you that July 3, 4 and 6 are important dates 
o.lvacade. annual celebration featuring the fa- 

mous'Rattlesnake Derby, She’s-a-Westerner Rod eo, Free Barbecue and other events. In the picture 
are, left to right, Melby Larey, Kathleen Sink an d Wanda Zimmerman.

Raymond Newsom, son of Mr. 
IG. B. Newsom, landed May 29th 
on the Hawaiian Islands, where he 

: is in army training. He has been in 
the army for several months, sign
ing up in San Francisco, California.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes spent the 
day in Roswell Wednesday shop
ping and visiting.

•‘afe.

M

_  ___

M f- lr  :

__________ _
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Security Safety g g lN  S O C I E T Y

YO U R  INTERESTS ARE
OUR INTERESTS

At all times you must feel our desire to help 
you. Do not hesitate to ask our personnel, 
concerning your financial questions.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERM AN. N. M.

Satisfaction Service

Phone 17
(Items lor either thia column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

teaching for three years.
Mr. Reiger is a graduate o f the 

Normal University at l.as Vegas. 
He has been teaching at Relen, 
where he is head of the mathemat
ics department in the high school.

They will make their home in 
Belen in the autumn when Mr. Rie
ger will return to his position.

The community’s good wishes go 
with this happy couple.

Oil News—

The Nazarene .Visionary Society! 
will meet with Mrs. P. B. Wallace 
on Wednesday, June 16th, with 
Mrs. B. F. Adams in charge of les- , 
son.

The Belle Bennett Circle will : 
meet at the home o f Mrs. Elswood 

; Watford on Wednesday, June 16th.
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 

meet with Mrs. Sam McKinstry, at 
her home on Wednesday afternoon, j 
June 23rd.

PERRY CRISLER. ONE OF 
TOWN S OLDEST CITIZENS

IS HONORED

GOODWIS-RIEGEK

The Midland Telegram lists the 
following publicity that people pay 
no attention to:

Propaganda in behalf o f careful 
motoring and dieting; propagan
da urging thrift; the philosophy 
that night life injures health; 
warnings that the government has

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT'S
“ The Ladies Store”

319 N. Main SL. Roswell

gone crazy that property is no 
longer the owner's; urgings that 
people trade at home; proof that 
communism is entering this coun
try; statements to the effect that 
the “ new tax" will not be the last 
tax; close application to work and 
business and a disposition to save 
constitute the best social security; 
John L. Lewis the greatest men
ace in this country, and is encour
aged by the government; and. fi
nally, there will be an awakening 
some day, and it will be too late.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger.

DID THE FLOOD W ATERS
damage your car. washing machine, pump 

engine or tractor engine?
Have our service department check over these motors and get 
them in tune for service again. It is better to find the damage 

before it is too late!

C  &C. GARAGE
FORD AND CHEVROLET PARTS AND REPAIRS 

Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

ONCE AGAIN!
THE CANNING DAYS ARE WITH US

and you will want to Can the easy modern way, 
with safe economical PRESSURE COOKERS. 
TH E Y’RE HERE, ready for you, PRESSURE 
COOKERS, tin cans, sealers and other canning 
equipment.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 So. Main Roswell, N. M.

You can g et  
things done 
in a hurry 

-by telephone

JKeep in touch with 
business opportunities, 

with friends and 
neighbors the easy way

A wedding that is the culmina
tion o f college day romance was 
solemnized last Sunday afternoon 
at 3:00 o ’clock in the First Baptist 
church of Roswell, when Miss Vera i 
Goodwin o f Hagerman and Dwares ! 
Rieger o f Las Vegas were united 
in matrimony.

With Mrs. Charles Stillwell a t ! 
the pipe organ, the soft strains o f j 
Mendelssohn’s wedding m a r c h  
marked the beginning. The bride ! 
entered upon the arm o f her father, j 
W. R. Goodwin, who gave her away 
in marriage. She was dressed in | 
soft heavy ivory satin, sweeping 
floor length. Her veil o f soft ivory i 
net was held in place with tiny j 
rosebuds and she carried a boquet 
nf rosebuds and baby breath. Fol
lowing her came the matron o f 
honor, Mrs. Bob Conley, dressed in I 

5 pastel peachnet with peach organ- j 
die picture hat. Her dress was floor | 
length and she carried pastel col
ored snapdragons.

The wedding party met at the 
altar, banked high with graceful 
palms, heathery ferns and snap
dragons. Rev. W. C. Garrett, the I 
officiating minister, and an old j 
pastor of the Goodwin family, pre
corded the groom, who entered j 
with the best man, Virgil Henry of 
Dexter. The groom and best man ' 
were dressed in white flannel and | 
wore buttonnierres of rosebuds. I 
Mrs. Evelyn Kyle sang “ I love you , 
truly”  and Rev. Garrett read the j 
lovely old double ring ceremony | 
that united these two very popular | 
young people.

Immediately following the wed
ding the party and guests went to 
the Hilltop, where an informal re
ception was held, in the receiving 
line were the briday party and the 
parents o f the couple.

Centering the table covered with 
a beautiful yellow lace cloth was 
the three tiered bride’s cake top
ped with a minature bride and 
groom. The bride cut the cake 
which was served with iced punch, j 
Guests at the wedding and recep
tion were only close friends and 
relatives. Among them were the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goodwin, George Goodwin, and 
Miss Helen Goodwin, of Hagerman, 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Rieger o f Las Vegas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Nave of Albu
querque, Miss Dorothy Jones and j 
Messrs. Smith and Hurst of Las 
Vegas; Mrs. L. L. Chatten, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Alonzo Chatten, Miss E liza-: 
beth Chatten, Mrs.. Roscoe Graves, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Graves, Miss 
Nannie Mae Haines and Mrs. R. B. 
Faircloth of Elkins; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. White, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Me- | 
Kinistry, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ford. 
Mrs. Harrison McKinstry and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Keeth and family 
of Hagerman; Messrs. Howard and 
Harold Malone of Olive; Miss Vel
ma Lee Senn and Virgil Henry of 
Dexter; Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Gar
rett, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Conley, 
Mrs. Charles Stillwell and Mrs. 
Evelyn Kyle of Roswell.

The bride’s going away dress 
was a tan wool ensemble. The cou
ple left immediately on a honey
moon trip via the white sands to 
the grand canyon.

They plan to attend the Univer
sity of Arizona this summer, 
where Mr. Rieger will complete his 
master’s degree and Mrs. Rieger 
will study music.

Mrs. Reiger, the eldest daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin is 
a graduate of Hagerman high 
school. She graduated from the 
West Texas Teacher’s college at 
Canyon, Texas, attended summer 
school at Las Vegas and has been

Perry Crisler, one of Hagerman's 
old timers was eighty five last 
Monday, and to honor this occasion 
a large group of his friends gath
ered at the basement of the Pres
byterian church for an all day visit 
and covered dish luncheon.

Rev. Emery Fritz of the Presby
terian church made a short ad
dress, telling of Mr. Crisler’s long 
time residence in Hagerman, and 
o f his faithfulness in all Christian 
work. Rev. J. H. Walker gave a 
prayer o f thanks preceding lunch.

Sponsoring this occasion were 
Mrs. Louie Burck and Miss Esther 
James and other close friends of 
the honoree.

A delicious covered dish lunch
eon was served and a large pack
age o f gift* was presented Mr. 
Crisler.

The Perry Crislers came to Hag
erman in 1906 and have been mem
bers o f the Presbyterian church 
and affiliated with all Christian 
work during their residence here. 
Mr. Crisler first came to the valley 
in 1905, locating at Artesia. In 1906 
Mrs. Crisler and two daughters. 
Misses Mae and Della joined him, 
and they decided to make Hager
man their home. Mrs. Crisler and 
Mae are deceased.

Perry Crisler has for one-half 
century been in the blacksmith 
trade, for several years he and 
Frank Bauslin were partners in 
Hagerman. Health reasons forced 
Mr. Crisler to retire from business 
activities about seven years ago.

(Continued from page on*)

below 1100 feet.
W. A. Snyder, Pecos Irriga

tion 1, SW sec. 15-25-38, shut down 
orders at 575 feet.

Alscott Oil Co., Goodale 1, SE 
sec. 30-18-29, no report.

H. & W. Drilling Co., Danford 
1, sec. 9-22-29, drilling below 1780
fee t.

Nicholas et al., Johnson 1, NE
sec. 35-16-31, fishing at 580 feet.

Pool Oil and Gas Co., Reed 1, sec. 
28-24-28, location.

Baker, Eddy No. 1, sec. 12-22-27, 
moving in rig.

Neal Wills, Hoover No. 1, sec. 
20-20-30, running casing to 1450 
feet.
Roosevelt county—

Dummitt Oil Co., Todd 1, SE sec. 
34-3n-29e, no report.
Otero county—

O. K. liearte, Evsns No. 1, sec. 
22-24-21, drilling below 2880 feet.

George Muldey, State No. 1, SW 
sec. 11-25-8, no report.
Chaves county—

J. A L. Drilling Co., Hurd No. 1, 
NW sec. 14-11-36, no report.

English and Harmon, Billingslea 
No. 1, SE sec. 9-16-29, no report. 
Curry County—

Bond and Harrison, Hart— State 
1, SE sec. 13-2nd-31e, no report.

iced tea were served to Mmes. 
Howard Gissler, Merle Sharp, Luth
er Caraway, Fred Daughtery, A. 
M. Archer, Lapsy, and Schoonmak- 
er o f Artesia and Mmes. Cliff 
Hearn, Kern Jacobs and Mis* 
Agnes McCormick and the hostess.

JTS, L - . , J

Don't neglect the neglected member of your family. Whil» ( 
er pays the bills, he gets very few of the gift* and lota of ti 
a "dern" sight les* appreciation. Don’t tell father . . . ^  
that you appreciate him with a practical, lasting gift.

•  SHIRTS
•  TIES
•  M EN’S JEW ELRY
•  SOCKS
•  SHOES
• STRAW  HATS
• FITTED TOILET

KITS

( H a J U L  G r 'lx J K b b L
R S

R OSWELL. N. M.

DORIS WEI-BORNE’S
STUDENTS ENTERTAIN

L. C. C Ll'B  MEETING

The L. C. Club met Thursday, 
June 3rd. at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Evans. Business was attended to 
with the president, Mrs. Earl Stine, 
in charge. They made plans for the 
annual picnic which is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Stine on August 
7th, with dinner at 7:30 P. M. The 
hostess introduced several very in
teresting games, which were play
ed throughout the meeting.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and koolade were served to the fol
lowing members: Mmes. Frank 
Bauslin, I. E. Boyce, A. M. Ehret, 
Ben F. Gehman, Alice M. Hedges, 
C. O. Holloway, Lester Hinrichsen, 
E. D. Menoud, M. D. Menoud, Will
is Pardee, Earl Stine, Ernest Utter- 
back, Marion Woody, and the host
ess, Mr*. Fred Evans.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. E. G. Lathrop in 
Greenfield, on September 9th.

A group of Mrs. Doris Welborne’s 
I violin student* from Hagerman and 
Dexter, assisted by Mrs. Welbome, 

| entertained over radio station 
KLAH at Carlsbad, Wednesday 
from 1:30 until 2:00 o ’clock with 
very beautiful violin selections. 
The program was very interesting 
and was enjoyed by all who listen
ed in.

PRESBYTERIAN AID

With Mrs. Bayard Curry as host
ess, the aid and guests met yester
day afternoon in the basement of 
o f the church.

A short business session follow
ed the devotionals and refresh
ments of sandwiches, frosted angel 
food cake and iced punch were 
served to a large membership and 
guest list.

Summer blossoms and rgus add
ed to the cheerfulness of the cool

with the hosts were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Rieger and Dwares Rieger 
o f Las Vegas, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Nave o f Albuquerque, George 
Goodwin and Misses Vera and 
Helen Goodwin.

E ll

FAMILY DINNER

I)E’ 01)0 FL!
The Perfumed ltodsc

It’s grand for sum
days.

Hedges Beauty
Hagerman. New Meii*

Mr. and Mrs. M .A. Dorman en
tertained with a lovely dinner last 
Sunday. Seated with the host* 
were: Messrs, and Mmes. Jack 
Menoud, Richard Key and family, 
W. J. Crissman and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes and 
Mrs. A. E. Lea.

“ I sent my husband to the hos
pital because of his knee.”

“ Did he have water on it 7”
“ No; his private secretary.”

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

VISION CAN 
BRING SUCC 

OR FAILURE
Poor vision can he 
sible for life's coatly 
taken. Good, keen hum 
bring success. Have tosr 
examined once a jetr.

EDWARD ST0N
OPTOMETRIST

WOMENS CLUB MEETING

SURPRISE PARTY

Last Saturday afternoon a group 
o f Girl Scouts and their leaders 
gave Mrs. T. D. Davenport a very 
pleasant birthday surprise by vis
iting her and presenting a lovely 
gift o f a group of red and white 
mixing bowls.

Visiting formed the entertain
ment and refresments of cake and 
lemonade were served.

Present with Mrs. Davenport 
were Mesdames Jack Menoud and 
Raynal Cumpsten; Misses Blanche 
and Lila Lane, Doris and Alfaden 
Hinrichsen, Blanche Nelson, Lucille 
Michelet, Gladys Graham, Hannah 
Burck, Lola Ridgeley, Rowena Mc
Cormick, Dorothy Sue Davenport, 
Willa Smith and Polly Cumpsten.

Responding to an invitation to 
visit the sewing project room, the 
Woman’s club met there last Fri
day afternoon. They were very 
well pleased with the progress of 
the sewing of all kinds, and re
port a very enjoyable afternoon.

An informal business meeting 
was held afterward. Refreshments 
of punch and jelly roll were serv
ed to about fifteen members.

SURPRISE WEDDING SHOWER

t The Dorcas circle o f the First 
Baptist church surprised Miss Vera 
Goodwin with a very delightful 
miscellaneous shower last Friday 
afternoon at the home of her par- 

[ ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin. 
Many beautiful wedding gifts were 
presented the honoree, and refresh
ments of cookies and kooolade were 
served to about fifteen.

DINNER PARTY

Y ou cun en joy  < telephone’ s con 
venience for * few  cents * dey

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY IN MEETING

W A R N I N G !
STOCKM EN!

Be prepared for screw worms 
with the scientific prepara
tions.
BENGAL— kills the screw 

worm..
PINETEL— heals and pro

tects the wound.
Get both of these products 

today!

Your Druggists

Hagerman Drug
THE REXALL STORE 

PHONE 10
Hagerssaa, New Mexico

Miss Esther James, assisted by 
Mrs. J. F. Campbell were host
esses yesterday afternoon at the 
lovely James home to members 
and guests of the Methodist mis
sionary society.

The president, Mrs. Louie Burck 
presided. Mrs. Harry Cowan for 
the devotionals read the scripture 
and a guest, Mrs. A. E. Watford 
of Norman, Oklahoma, gave a 
prayer.

Two chapters o f the study book, 
which is on the American negro 
were given, Mrs. Ben F. Gehman 
gave one and Mrs. Stella B. Palm
er, another guest gave one.

Thirteen were present, refresh
ments of cake, koolade and ice tea 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKinstry and 
Miss Peggy McKinstry were hosts 
last Friday evening at their lovely 
new home to a dinner party. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cump
sten, Bobby and Polly Ruth Cump
sten. The party attended Harley 
Sadler’s show, and following the 
show returned to the McKinstry 
home for refreshments of sherbet 
and cake.

GOODWINS ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goodwin 
were hosts to a delightful dinner 
at their home Saturday. Seated

RE UNION DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lankford 
were hosts to a delicious six o ’clock 
dinner last Thursday evening. 
Present with the hosts were Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Owens of Dallas 
and Mrs. Sam Payne and small son 
of McKenny, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Floore of Artesia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Fletcher and Ruth Ann. 
This was the first time Mrs. Lank
ford has had her family together 
for two years and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent visiting and 
other relatives came in to visit.

MRS. W. G. COOK
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. W. G. Cook entertained the 
Artesia Bridge club last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. 
L. Van Arsdol. Lovely refresh
ments of salad, sandwiches and

THE

CASE WAY
THE ECONOMICAL 

W A Y
The dependable 

Machinery.
Tractors, Mowing Machines. 
Hay Balers, Rakes, Cultiva
tors, Pump Motors, and 67 
others.

Baird Farm 
Equipment Co.

J. L CASE
FARM MACHINERY 

119 E. 3rd St. 
Roswell, New Mexico 

Phone 79

In The Pan Is
Worth Three In 

The Water
You’re sure to have fish in the pan whether its bream. 
perch, bass or trout when you use our certified, hand picked 
selected tackle . . . tackle that experts everywhere recofSW 
the most efficient “ fish-putters-in-the-pan.”

Shakespeare Fly Rods_________$2.95 to $30,
Shakespeare 1-pc. Casting Rods $2.50 to $7
Shakespeare Reels______________ 65c to $10
Enameled Fly Lines___________________ 50c, $1
SILK Casting Lines___.______________$L25, $!•
Trout Creels_______________________$1.35,
Trout Flies______________________ 10c, 25c
Salmon Eggs_________________________30c j
Tackle Boxes________________________75c,
Colorado Spinners___________________10&
Fly Books____________________________$100, $1
Shakespeare Craftsman Leaders------10c,
Casting Plugs___________________ 35c, 90c
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Loses His 
in Attempt 
Swim River
Burnett, t a r lsb a d  

Drow ns near 1 lu m e  Carlsbad in At- t0 Swim River
«y

Barr.it. apd H. *>"
V ,  E. B. Burgett of
u,, kit life in »■> "tumpt 

pecot river, near the 
. Mr,h of Carlsbad Mon- 
ekert under the direction
* Dwight Lee »n'* Crad- 
. Carlsbad chief of police, 
atil 1st* Tuesday before 

wwovered u>:ng spe- 
tnd papplinu books.
■thetra«edy was brought
0( police Rule Monday 

^  t*o companions of the 
koy. According to the 

| officers one of the boys 
koto shooter while play- 
tkt eld flume. The boys 

trim the river to ret 
„ J  for their - inir shots, 
to, u  off th. ir clothing 
Korted the Ion* swim 

s river. Nearinir the center 
asm. the older companion 
(tallied the current was 
, ud yelled at the boys 

With one companion 
...sued the attempt to 
river and begK«l the old- 
come along. Suddenly the 

j aught in the middle of 
at and begged for help.
key reaching the shore 

tee unfortunate boys be- 
kd down stream. He pull- 
su off and started for the 
f the river It looked for 
, though the two younger 
id make it. The older boy 
b  brother end was help- 
Cldaw was holding on to 
tail and it looked ao 

the two were going to 
J shore when suddenly El- 
of milling the danger 
it the boy. Naturally the 
sd loose his hold and when 
(brothers reached the shore 

‘ to find Eldaw and he

lb by the tragedy the 
■m: - -fie rivet banks and 
»  s time. They finally 
the slippery river bank and 
homeward with their tra- 
As soon as word went out 
boys in a camp near the 

i the accident stretched a 
■ the river at Livingtoni 
d the search began for the 
boy.
jy w»s recovered Tuesday 
i st 6:20 p. m. by Sher- 

iatney within 200 yards of 
S* youth went down. Mat- 
Carlsbad was one of the 
i volunteer divers, who 

“sarch the river

VFW to Meet at 
Farmington 20-22

O il Activ ity Is K™ t *<> Address McClure to Hold 
Spreadin« Over “

Wider District
ft/f a ii/ i  A i i i r i t  i f f  V I  • r*»

S eries  Meetings 1 ,earlngs ,m F,v«“  ' • I 1 • |\ •

Limita o f Some Major Fields 
l.ea County Apparently 

Are Found

In

Drilling Permits

Kimmel to Direct 
Erosion Work in 

Dust Hotel Area

to Start at Roswell

Dr. H. L. Kent, former president 
of the New Mexico Agricultural 
College, has been asked to apeak on Hrarings 
the Livestock outlook for 1937 at 
a series of meetings to be held un- Today- Other Application
der auspices of the Southeastern *° Reviewed
New Mexico Livestock Association.
These meetings will be held in Lov- 

j ington, Carlsbad, Roswell and Carri-W1LLS GETS GOOD PRODUCER
IN SH ALLOW SECTOR d U ^ h T ^ b l V ™ o T t M

- • 1 livestock men and outline the pro-
» , .. I gram of the Association for the

i A WUler. r P‘0r* t,0n carnP*,‘fn summer and fall. A. D. Jones, pres-
" L j S  ?,° T  n " 1nOW Went of the Southeastern Newpractically certain with evidence Mexjco Live8tock

HEARINGS EXPECTED TO
OCCUPY TWO DAYS

at hand that the territorial limits 
o f at least three major pools in 
Lea county have been reached. At
Ua.-t it appears that these pools are urged to attend. Meetings will 
have reached their limit. so far as bc held in the dUtrict court rooma
mayor production is concerned as at LoVjn(rton on June 21, Carlsbad

Association as
sures everyone an interesting M a t
ing with several distinguished 
speakers. Livestock men especially

Thomas M. McClure, state engi
neer, announced Monday he will 
hold hearings at Roswell, today, on 
five of 113 applications for shallow 
wells in Chaves county, all of them 
protested.

McClure said he plans to hear 
all 113 applications “ as soon as 
possible.”  but only five were sche-at v tuu till iiuue 61, i.oiisuau » ---- ------* ~

tug production seems to be pinch- j une 22, Roswell June 23 and C ar-' ‘Med for today. They represent the
i n i r  n u t  a n  t  L . .  ____11 _  g\ I   _ * * I • rn. - .

Depart mt-nt Coaamsndrr Sam R. 
Angell, New Mexico, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States.

Sam R. Angell o f Albuquerque, 
department commander of the New 
Mexico VFW’ , who will preside at 
the 4th annual encampment to be 
held at Farmington June 20, 21 
and 22. James E. Van Zandt, past 
commander and Neil H. Kime, na
tional executive assistant will also 
be guest o f the encampment. Cash 
Austin of Farmington, past com
mander stated recently the Farm
ington post was making arrange
ments to care for and entertain 
all visitor*.

MRS. M ARION M il ART DEAD

Mrs. Melvina W. Nihart, wife of 
Marion Nihart o f Lake Arthur died 
Sunday afternoon from the effects 
of a heart attack. Mrs. Nihart fell 
iast winter and dislocated her hip. 
She has been practically an invalid 
since that time. She has been a 
resident o f the Lake Arthur com
munity for twenty nine years and 
was sixty nine years old at the 
time of her death.

Funeral services were held at 
Lake Arthur Tuesday by the Rev. 
Laster E. Fike, pastor of the 
Church of the Brethren at Clovia. 
Burial was made in Lake Arthur. 
Surviving the deceased are a hus
band, two daughters, Dorothy and 
Anna Nihart and a son Clyde Ni
hart.

mg out in the edge wells. Only a 
few major producers were com
pleted the past week, while a num
ber o f smaller wells have been 
completed in the corresponding 
period.

One o f the best shallow wells in 
southeastern Eddy county has been 
developed in the Neal Wills, Hoov
er No. 1, sec. 20-20-30, which was 
drilled to 1460 feet and on a swab
bing test made 200 barrels of oil 
daily.

The largest producer of the week 
was found in the Hobbs field in 
the Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., 
Thorpe 30-X, sec. 10-19-38, which 
made an initial production of 13,- 
670 barrels in twenty four hours. 
In the Monument district, the 
Skelly Oil Co., Van Etten B, SE 
sec. 9-20-37, flowed 795 barrels in 
four hours on the initial test when 
drilled to 3875 feet.

In eastern Eddy county, the Re
public Production Co., Russell 7,

rizozo June 24, at 2:00 p. m.

Rev. J. G. Anderson 
Returns Here from 
Presbyterian Meet

The Rev. John G. Anderson, of 
Dexter, returned the latter part of 
last week, from Columbus, Ohio, 
where he had attended the sessions 
o f the Presbyterian General As
sembly.

A very interesting report was 
given by the Rev. Anderson, who

earliest applications- filed.
Applications coming up for hear

ing first are those of Glen Wheel- 
I or, C. E. Smith, R. O. Whitney, E.
W. Whitney, and J. Y. Young. Er
nest Nelson, county commissioner, 
now has charge of Young’s prop- j'inator 
erty.

Hearings are expected to occupy 
! the greatest part of two days, and 
a large number o f attorneys and 

j interested parties are expected to 
crowd the courthouse to hear testi
mony and arguments.

Most o f the 113 protested appli
cations were filed after the first of 

I the year. First protests against 
granting of the applications were 

{ filed in April.
Parties who filed protests against 

the applications base their case on

One Held After
Farmer Stabbed
In Fight 10th

Walter Stone Is Held In 
Jail After F'ijfht on the 
Jess Funk F arm Thurs
day— Brother Released 
to Custody F'ather.

Walter Stone, aged about eigh
teen, laborer on the Jess Funk 
farm on Upper Cottonwood ia be
ing held in the Eddy county jail 
at Carlsbad, charged with stabbing 
J. F. Newman, Cottonwood farmer. 
Howard Stone, younger brother 
was released to the custody of his 
father, shortly after the trouble oc
curred. Trouble between Newman 
and the Stone brothers is alleged 
to have occurred late laat Thursday 
when Newman attempted to settle 
with the Stone family for cotton 
< hopping. When a dispute arose 
over the wages to paid a Stone girl, 
Newman is understood to have sug
gested that the matter be referred 
to Jesse Funk. In the meantime 
one word brought on another and 
N’ewman is said to have been at
tacked by the Stone brothers. Wal- 

j ter Stone is alleged to have struck

also gave an address at the a s -, .. .. . . ..
sembly on the Southwestern Pres- th? t^ ryJ h« t shallow wells out-
byterian sanatorium at Albuquer
que. In his address, he emphasized . . , .
the importance o f the sanatorium I * r e8lan **>n 

N w 's e c .' 17-18-31, aa finiahed for “  institution, in that it is out-Vtnnillllff • ■> ta.aateMAt\Va rtf 1 ilhor

side the artesian conservancy dis
trict would drain water from the

.. .  average producer of the dis- ™ treatments o f tuber-
trict. The test pumped ninety three culo" lB’ *nd ■»« scientific research. . .  I k.. . 4 . .r-.n a,. I ho aanntAeiiim  to

SANTA FE OFFERS
SIXTY ONE PRIZES

barrels daily
Two new locations made recent

ly in Eddy county will soon be 
drilling. Both are by the Contin
ental Oil Co., one known as the
Ktz No. I, ate. 24-16-90, is still a , __, ,  .
location and the other is the Keyes \ ^ nce at assembly. Among

on the disease. The sanatorium is 
in an ideal location, and is becom
ing widely known to distant states. 
At present there are 150 patients 
in the sanatorium.

The Santa Fe railway has o f
fered sixty one educational prizes 
to members o f 4-H clubs in the 
territory served by its lines, as

ROY A. KIMMEL
AMARILLO, Texas. — Roy I.

Kimmel, recently appointed coor- 
for the several federal 

agencies serving the great plains 
“ dust bowl” , and who will have 
charge o f all departmental activi
ties in the wind erosion area in the 
five state region is "depending 
largely on farmers to recommend 
a definitely constructive program 
to solve their present problems.”

"No matter w hat programs may | »t Newman several times with a 
be deaigned to correct conditions in I lil* point. N’ewman was stabbed 
this problem area and to establish several times around the left 
a permanent, and, insofar as pos- shoulder, one time under the arm- 
sible, a drouth proof type o f agri- P>t, the file point entered his lung, 
culture,”  Mr. Kimmel said, “ the Newman was taken to the home 
country may be assured that we of Luther Jones in Artesia. Hia 
will be guided very largely by those condition was reported to have 
men who live on the aoil.”  been critical for two or three days

Mr. Kimmel said he will look to following the stabbing incident, 
the general and special farm or- j but much improvement has been 
ganizations in this area whose ex- ' shown by Newman recently ac- 
perience and advice will be invalu- cording to the attending physician, 
able in developing a coordinated j Officers have held Walter Stone

Over two thousand were in at- j

A-28 No. 1 in sec. 28-20-30, rig
ging to spud.

In eastern Lea county the Burg
er No. 1 of the Continental Oil . .. , . __.t0 that among these 2000 delegates

these were 900 commissioners o f ! 
the church, one-half o f these lay
men and one-half ministers. Of 
interest to the women, is the fact

conservation program.
Appointed by Secretary o f Agri

culture Henry A. Wallace, and re
sponsible directly to Under Secre
tary of Agriculture M. L. Wilson,
Mr. Kimmel will devote his atten
tion to the special problems in the tfict attorney could not attend
|tfl inunties o f Texas, Oklahoma, --------------------
Colorado, Kansas and New Mexico. OLD TIMER VISITS VALLEY

DAM TO
BE RE-BUILT

to rebuild McMillan Dam 
'•dol this irrigation season 
•ranted by C. W. Beeman, 
* of the Carlsbad Irrigation 
J tt Carlsbad.
P*ni. endangered by heavy 
®̂*r* of the Pecos river ear- 
•nth, threatened to flood 
nnd surrounding areas. 

*n breastwork was within 
* °f letting loose the lake 
™ie, hut CCC crews and 
T workers saved it. 
•tnouncement followed a 
Urlsbad over the week end 

Reclamation Service en-

Is
Utul In Grant, 
Lima Conn firs

- ^5' ~~ ^ state oil and 
" ‘Port that crude 

through fault* and
S r '* / '" *  «*ka into a 
. * tnnch near Dwy-
i :? ;r nded with re-
Che. taSmK °f Rtat« Grant and

fenonL aunties.
■ "to w*asby ,'nspector A. 
*>nk W*i 4Sed Mon- *tate land
( leaŝ n m; ert'» te d  fol- 
toe are?* °f “bout 24-°°D»rea recently.

might h,vp V T  *ource of 
—toy. be*n Kssolins
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DLC Office Now 
Open in Roswell

A. C. Hall formerly manager of 
the Ohio Valley office for the Dis
aster Loan Corporation, arrived in 
Roswell Monday to take charge of 
the DLC office there.

L. C. Andrews, El Paso, named 
by DLC to investigate the need for 
DLC assistance in Chaves county, 
also arrived Monday to assist Hall 
in starting ihe office there.

The office was established in 
Roswell on the recommendation o f 
Andrews, after he had surveyed 
flood damage and met with com
mittees headed by Lieutenant Gov
ernor Hiram Dow, who was named 
by Governor Tingley to direct 
flood relief in Chaves county.

The DLC will make loans to 
flood stricken farmers who must 
have finance to rehabilitate them
selves. Loans will be made on per
sonal notes and chattel mortgages. 
The offices will handle loans in 
the Fort Sumner area, and will re
main in Roswell as long as is nec
essary to clear up business.

Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Andrews 
were in Hagerman on Monday, and 
made extensive investigations along 
the flood stricken area of the 
Hagerman community.

follows:
Texas, 19; Oklahoma, 16; Kan

sas, 12; Missouri, five; Illinois, 
three; New Mexico, three; Ari
zona, two; and Iowa, one. ___

Winners of these prizes will be i* ^  area over wbjcb he will work ,
________ guests of the Santa Fe on a visit toUlg 90,779,565 acres, and in-

there were between three and four to the Sixteenth National Congress voive9 farm lands aggregating 70,- 
hundred women. Rev Anderson ° f 4-H clubs in Chicago next fall 927,420 acres.
stated that near him sat a full C°ntest for pnze. ,n each .U  e --------------------
blood Indian woman commissioner >* “ nder the d' rfcC*,on , »  .  •
from Arizona, who was keenly a|- club leader, 18 * 1 S t l l t P  I i m t i t l l t l O V I S
e r t to  all phases of the meetings. the state agricultural college ex- 3 l d l C  H I M  11 I I I  l O I l S

Another test watched closely in Hc stated that some 0f the out- tension service.

for several days pending the out
come of Newman'a condition. A 
preliminary trial scheduled for 
Tuesday morning a the justice of 
the peace court was postponed due 
to the fact that George Reese, dis-

Co„ sec. 19-20-38, is preparing 
test. The well was drilled to 3870 
feet and given acid treatment. On
the first test the well made t w e n t y __ , ____
five to thirty barrels in twelve ^<**1 Indian woman
hours.

Lea county is the llershaback,^ Al- standing points o f the assembly 
ston No. 1, N'E, sec. 31-11-38, were jbat men attended from Bra- 
which is drilling below 5190 feet zj, Korea, j apan, India, Persia, 
with 1200 feet of water in the hole. chinm and ,u )y  and addresses 

New locations staked by districts from all o f them were made in 
during the past week include: clear English.
Monument district— Repollo Oil Greetings were sent from num- 
Co., Byrd 6, SW sec. 11-20-36; erous churches, and an interesting 
Texas Company, Keohane 1, NE address of greeting was given by 
sec. 18-19-37; Ohio Oil Co., Han- „  Rabbanical representative, who 
sen 3, N'E sec. 6-20-37; Continen- was in Columbus attending a ses- 
tal Oil Co., Sanderson 2, NE sec. gj0n of his religious faith. 
10-20-36; Continental, State E-16 An appeal was made to the as- 
No. 1, NW sec. 16-22-36. Ssnd belt: sembly for the German church, who 
Humble Oil and Refining Co., Wil- is jn the midst of severe tribulation, 
liams 1, N'E sec. 34-24-37; Gulf Reports were givt*n that disclos- 
Petroleum Corp., Cole 8, N’ E sec. ed that the Presbyterian church is 
16-22-37; Continental. Jack 1, N’ E gradually gaining ground among

Several thousand youthful farm
ers are eligible to compete in the 
contests, and deep interest pre
vails, according to J. F. Jarrell, 
manager of the Santa Fe’s agri
cultural development department.

SECOND CUTTING OF HAY

Many farmers are busy cutting

Fight Referendum
ALBUQUERQUE. —  New Mex

ico institutions, faced with the pos
sible loss of proceeds of a $1,250,- 
000 bond issue, marshalled their 
forces yesterday to set aside the 
referendum suspending the law 
calling a special election Septem-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gill and 
youngest daughter, o f Austin, Tex
as are visiting in Roswell with Mr. 
Gill’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gill, o f the Roswell 
Seed Co.

Mr. Gill is a former resident o f 
Hagerman, and on last Sunday, 
they drove through this section of 
the valley, and many old scenes 
and incidents of former days were 
recalled.

Roswell Seed Co., which was 
founded by the father of the Gill 
brothers, bought out the implement 
shop belonging to the Swann Bros., 
and eventually it was moved to 
Roswell.

Mr. Gill and family have been
the second crop of alfalfa hay for her 21. The bond issue was one of livin_ m Austin for the past
f  L n  n  A ft  n /\ n  \ U L a w A  4 k n  ft 1 t O 1 f  *1 XX* O C  /  .    L  . .  . .  .  1 .  I X 4 a  .1 . a

(Continued on last page, column 4) (Continued on last page, column 2) cutting,

the season. Where the alfalfa was 
not damaged by hail or floods, the 
quantity of the hay is excellent. 
Estimates say that on some farms 
the hay yield was damaged as 
much as thirty percent, but that 
the yield is as great as the first

four questions to be submitted st years.
the election. | _____________

Last night six of fifteen state in- MR AND MRS G L TRUITT 
stitutions reported resolutions had PLAN SUMMER TRIP
been passed authorizing court a c -1 ______
tion to force the calling of the elec- Mr and Mra G L Truitt, ac-
tio"- , .  , , ,  companied by Miss Ida Bee Lemon,

Judge Joseph A. Dailey, presi- ,an to take an extensive trip 
dent of the University of New Mex-

M1SS JUANITA NEWSOM
IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Miss Juanita Newsom writes that 
she is pleasantly located in the 
beautiful Capital city. She is in the 
Child Welfare Department of the 
Department of Labor as stenogra
pher, having assumed her duties 
several w’eeks ago.

Juanita is the daughter of G. B. 
Newsom. She was a graduate of 
ihe local high school in 1931. Since 
then she has been in El Paso in the 
stenographic profession.

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD 
HALLOWELL HAVE LOVELY 

COUNTRY HOME

One of the prettiest little coun
try homes around Dexter, is that 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hallo- 
well. The home has been improved 
in the last three years, with all 
new buildings, which are attractive
ly painted. Surrounding the yard 
and abundant vegetable gardens, 
and beds o f beautiful flowers. The 
place is watered from a shallow 
well, and thrifty crops are growing 
nicely.

ico board of regents, said it was 
his personal opinion the institutions 
seeking to bring about the election 
should act as a unit in filing ac
tion.

an
some time later in the summer. 
They will go to Kansas City to 
visit with Mr. Arthur Lickey, and 
from there to St. John. Ohio, to 
visit their son, Earl Truitt, and 

, , .wife. From there they will go to
Institutions reported to have | WashinKton> D. C-, and pay a visit

to their twin daughters. Misses 
Minnie and Mintie Truitt. Their 
return itinerary will include Flor
ida, Louisiana, and Arkansas. This 
trip will be extended over a period 
of about six weeks.

taken action are
University o f New Mexico, Al

buquerque; New Mexico School of 
Mines, Socorro; Girls Welfare 
home, Albuquerque; School for 
Mental Defectives, Los Lunas; 
State Teachers college, Silver City, 
El Rito.

Fred E. Wilson, president o f the 
state reform school board, said a 
meeting was called for Friday at 
Springer at which he was confident 
similar action would be taken.

Young People's 
Assembl v  Session 

at Sacramento
f r a n k  j . McC a r t h y ,

NAMED PRESIDENT TRI-
ST.ATE DRUGGISTS The young people’s assembly
______  underway at the assembly grounds

The New Mexico pharmaceutical o{ -Sacramento Methodist sum- 
association has named Frank J. m*r a88®mbly will close its annual
McCarthy o f Hagerman, as its new session Sunday. Assembly officials
president during the opening day’s 8a'd >a*t Sund«y an attendance of 
session of the tri-state pharmaceu- 300 waa expected from three states, 
tical association convention in El Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. 
Paso Texas The intermediate assembly which

He succeeds H. T. Braden of closed Sunday also registered
Carlsbad. The other New Mexico a lar*e attendance with 123 actual- 
officers elected were first vice- enrolled m the assembly and
president, George C. Riddle, Hot 
Springs; second vice president, An
gus Evans, Espanola, and secre
tary-treasurer, H. E. Henry, of Al
buquerque, who was renamed for 
his seventh consecutive year.

RAYMOND NEWSOM IN
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

These three attractive young ladies are remin ding you that July 3, 4 and 6 are important dates 
in Carlsbld N M It’s the time o f the Cavern Cit y Calvacade, annual celebration Maturing the fa- 
S L 2 rtt5aTnakL‘ Derbv. She’s-.-Westemer Rod eo. Free Barbecue and other event.. In the picture

Typewriters for Rent st Messenger.
mou*
sre | Sink . »  d W .n d .

Raymond Newsom, son of Mr. 
G. B. Newsom, landed May 29th 
on the Hawaiian Islands, where he 

; is in army training. He has been in 
the army for several months, sign
ing up in San Francisco, California.

183 on the grounds.
On Monday the summer session 

of McMurry college will get under
way, lasting for six weeks. There 
is no information available on the 
prospective attendance at the sum
mer school, although McMurry of
ficials originally estimated the en
rollment at 300 or better. Recent 
floods and highway conditions have 
cut in on attendance at all assem
bly sessions.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes spent the 
day in Roswell Wednesday shop
ping and visiting.
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SYNOPSIS

Warren Lovett, thirty-three, Junior 
partner in the powerful Wellington. 
Parkes it Lovett. Incorporated Mines oI 
Chicago, which engages in questionable 
transactions, plans to make a secret 
coup in the Canadian Arctic, where a 
lew years before a rich but inaccessible 
mining field has been discovered on Res- 
surrection river, which flows into Dyna
mite Bay Patricia, high spirited and 
beautiful daughter of crusty old Jasper 
Wellington, who is engaged to Warren, 
decides to accompany him They go by 
plane Pat meets Poieon. a French- 
Canadian prospector, who tells her there 
are only 300 prospectors in the held and 
that because of the difficulties, they are 
hanging on by a thread Pat is disturbed 
when Warren will not disclose what his 
secret mission is She meets Sam Honey

he talked and pleaded with the dis
heartened prospectors, till he finally 
checked their rising wave of despair 
and swung them back into line.

He also wrote to the bureau at 
Ottawa and resigned. He hated to 
sacrifice his job. but this move 
would give the men three months of 
grace, for it would take that long 
for his successor to reach the Bay 
and begin inspecting the claims.

With these preliminary steps out 
of the road, he tackled the big 
crucial problem, the necessity of 
raising a lot of money quickly. The 
men had to have clothes, outfits, 
equipment; and to feel the power of 
money behind them. They had livedwell, a friend of P oleons Moved by the , . . . . .

plight of BUI Former a prospector who. | on h ope till hope was burned out 
though fatally lU. struggles to hold his 
claim. Pat decides to help him Informed
by Lupe Chiwaughimi half-breed retain
er of the company, about Pat s befriend
ing the prospectors. Warren tries to dis
suade her He tells her that Craig Tarl- 
ton. with whom she had once been in 
love. Is now deputy mining inspector for 
the Resurrection river area A brilliant 
geologist, be had resigned In disgust 
from  her father's company because of 
Its devious methods Later she meets 
Craig, but he is cold, inferring that she 
is merely feigning interest in the pros
pectors. Her compassion for the hapless 
prospectors growing. Pst decides to build 
a huge community house or Den When 
the Job nears completion. Wsrren tells 
her to abandon it. She refuses after s 
stormy scene Craig leaves on a three, 
month inspection trip to the north Pat 
learns that her father has withdrawn her 
allowance Warren tells her now she 
will have to go home He refuses to ad
vance her a loan to aid the prospectors 
She moves her tent across the river 
near the Den She learns now of War
ren s plan He hopes to starve the pros
pectors out and make them sell their 
claim s for t  song. Pat tells the pros
pectors of Warren's plan Still at
tentive to Pat. Warren wages a subtle 
campaign to get the claims Just be
fore Christmas. Craig returns suddenly 
and Pat is overjoyed at his changed at
titude He brings her a present of furs 
and apologizes for his former suspi
cions. Concluding that she cannot ever 
marry Warren. Pst returns her engage
ment ring He reveals that Craig Tarl- 
ton la already married. Warren Lovett 
warns Craig to stay away from Pat. say
ing he knows about his previous mar
riage Craig tells him he will inform 
Pat about the misadventure If the oc
casion arises.

C HAPTER VII—Continued

Patricia's face clouded over at 
fcis mention of the Den. "The men 
like it a lot. I guess." she said list- ' 
lessly, turning toward him. "But— 
but—"

Craig noticed, then, that her eyes 
bad a suspicious redness about 
them, as though she had been 
crying.

"Something's gone wrong. Tree- 
Shia. What is it?"

"Nothing, except that—I—I'm 
sunk!" she quavered. Two big tears 
gathered ir, her dark eyes. "Every
thing has—has gone to pot in the 
last few days. I'm broke. I haven’t I 
a penny left. I can't keep the Den 
running any longer; and these men 
are cracking wide open. Warren is 
buying claims right and left, and— 
and I don't see any way to turn—or 
anything to do—"

She slumped down into her desk 
chair and buried her face in her 
arms.

"Gracious heavens, girl! Why 
didn't you tell me about all this?"

“ I didn't suppose — you cared 
much—what was happening.”  Pa
tricia sobbed, without looking up. 

"But I do care!”  Craig asserted,

He estimated that he had to raise 
' at least a hundred thousand dol-
i lars.

Under ordinary circumstances he 
would have formed a corporation 
among the owners of the richest 
claims and sold a portion of the 
stock to a financial house or operat
ing company. But this field was so 
remote that investment houses were 
not interested; and mining compa
nies everywhere were reefing their 
sails instead of putting on more can- 

j vas.
A good gold deposit would turn 

! the trick. Gold was at a high pre
mium among the metals; and down 
in the city country, low-grade mines 
which had been closed for years 
were running full blast. A silver 
deposit or copper, or even plati
num. would not do. It took gold, or 
possibly radium. But so far—or at 
least so the special government ge
ologists had reported—no gold at all 
had been discovered in the Resur
rection field.

From a little cardboard box on a | 
shelf Craig picked out seven care
fully labeled hunks of gray-rock, one 
evening, and laid them on his work 
table, and sat looking at them while 
he smoked a thoughtful pipe.

"Hmmph!”  he muttered, once or 
twice. "No gold on Resurrection. 
Hmmph!”

Those seven hunks of rock came 
from a range of hills, the Wolf 
Lairs, about SO miles northeast of 
the Bay. Last spring a city rusher 
called Phil Kessler had gone pros
pecting through those hills and had 
brought back a sackful of ore speci
mens. In that collection—mostly 
ores of yellowish mica, or fool’s 
gold—Craig had spotted seven odd
looking fragments of a gray gneiss. 
Sticking one carelessly under the 
microscope, he was surprised to I 
find that it contained wire silver. 
Interested then, he ran an assay.

The test brought out not only co
balt and silver in paying quantities 
but a heavy gold content—$200 to 
the ton.

Kessler had no idea where he had 
picked up those seven hunks of 
gray-rock. A greenhorn at pros
pecting. he had wandered hither and 
thither all over that range, knock
ing off samples from any formation 
that took his eye and dumping them 
helter-skelter into his bag. without 
numbering them or keeping any rec
ords whatever.

With a host of duties on his hands. 
Craig had thought no more about 
the lost strike—till now.

He looked thoughtfully at the 
seven hunks, looked at his original 
assay sheet and at his careful re-

ther experienced prospectors into 
his cabin one afternoon, told them 
about Kessler’s lost strike, and gave 
them instruction!:

"You fellows take two dog teams 
and whip northeast to the Wolf 
Lairs on the jump. Pick up that 
gneiss band at the point I've got 
marked here, follow It through its 
whole length, take samples every 
four chains, keep air-tight records 
of everything, and hurry back with 
your data. Don't let it take you 
more than a month at the outside.

"While you're doing that, I'm go
ing to make a thorough and ac
curate study of the material I've 
got here, so that if we don't locate 
the lode along this principal band, 
we'U know where to look next.”

As soon as the party had left the 
Bay, he himself settled down to a 
siege of intense research with his 
survey notes, ore fragments, micro
scope and assay outfit.

Though he hardly ate or slept 
those days, he did manage to 
squeeze out a little time each eve
ning to spend with Patricia. It 
was fine to drop down to her cabin 
for a visit, after long hours of tedi
ous research; and fine to have her 
come up to his place for a book 
and then linger for a chat Her 
mere presence seemed to warm up 
his cabin and take away its bache
lor austerity.

He happened to notice, once in 
her cabin, that she was no longer 
wearing her engagement ring. When 
he asked her about this and Pa
tricia told him of her Christmas 
eve talk with Warren, he experi
enced a queer leap of heart—and 
then a sharp uneasiness. Was God’s 
lake reaching out for him. rising 
out of the dead past and claiming 
its own? Was this Arctic trip of hera 
the accident it appeared, or was 
destiny overtaking him and Patri
cia Wellington?

"I've got to tell her about Rosa
lie.”  he decided. “ She's got to 
know—about that.”

One evening, when he left Pa
tricia's cabin earlier than usual and 
went up the dark hollow, he looked 
ahead and saw a light in hii own 
cabin. It was not a candleglow 
but the yellow shaft of a flash.

Slipping up to his window, he 
peered through at the intruder. The 
pane was frosted so badly that he

The glint In the fellow's eyes pus- 
zled Craig. It was a sinister glint, 
a look of man-to-man hatred.

He stepped across to the table to 
see whether any of his papers had 
been stolen or destroyed. To his 
surprise his Wolf-Lair charts had 
not been touched at all. The only 
thing he missed was a little clip 
of notes from Patricia—hasty little 
scribbles which she had sent him 
at times when they were both busy, 
and which he had carefully treas
ured, because they were from her.

He turned to the half-breed.
“ Hand over those notes, you.”
Lupe sullenly took them out of his 

pocket and threw them on the cot.
"What the devil did you want 

with those?”  Craig questioned.
Lupe refused to say a word.
“ I ought to have Corporal North- 

up stick you in the police butter- 
tub.”  Craig said. "I ’d do it. but 
it strikes me that if anybody ought 
to be jailed, it's Lovett. You were 
only doing his dirty work for him. 
So I’m going to let you go. Clear 
out—and stay clear! Get back 
across the river and tell Lovett 
that If »e can't fight clean and keep 
inside the law, he'll find himself fac
ing some of those ‘consequence* 
that he warned me about!”

T h e  H o g u e * '  U a t l e r y

NEIL STAFFORD
S e e k *  M t o m a n c e  A f a r «
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'W a y  Back W y
By JEANNE

AMERICA’S NO. 1 LOVFg u 
AN OIL DRILLER *

CHAPTER IX

After a day of hard work, Craig 
had called past Patricia's cabin 
around nine o'clock and taken her 
on a long night walk—to a rocky 
islet three miles out upon Dynamite 
bay.

In the last fortnight their days 
had become so crammed, their time 
so limited, that they had begun tak
ing walks at night as a way of lump
ing together their association, their 
outdoors and their "war talks.”

Now and then Craig peered 
through the ghostly half-light to
ward Resurrection mouth, trying to 
glimpse the shadowy Lupe Chi
waughimi. Twice, while Patricia 
and he were coming across the bay, 
he had heard the squeak of a rac
quet beam on the dry snow behind 
them; and he knew that somewhere 
among those hummocks yonder the 
metis leader was hidden, watch
ing Patricia and him.

It was seldom, during these night
walks, that he and ahe talked of ... _____
any personal matter. Little by lit- prosperous selling accommo- 
tle the easy friendship of the New dations to bright-eyed tour- 
Year's period had receded till now ists. Business is excellent

/" 'LA R K  GABLE was little d9 
en* fr°m any other small i 

boy. Born in Cadiz. Ohio, in ■, 
and later living in Hopedale OtM 
population 500, Clark Gable wail 
regular American boy. fljnd o( 1 
outdoors and all sports. Motkl 
less from the time he was s» 
months old, he was raised bt 
grandparents until his [aUle, 
married. He held a deep jov« 
respect for his stepmother 

Like any other normal Ameria 
boy, Clark Gable was not surtxk 
position he would like to hold I 
life He thought for awhile that k 
might be an architect, and Ufa 
he studied medicine at night schoi 
Ambitious but poor, he had to m 
from the time he w u severe 
years old. and his jobs were si, 
ried as his opportunities. He

hVi f in

“ Go right on board.' 
I'll be seeing you later.”

he directed. "Just walk up the gang plank.

By NEIL STAFFORD

MR. KIPPLE is a long
time friend of mine, op

erates a steamship agency 
and has lately grown fat and

It was definitely gone; and in its 
stead a tension had grown uy be
tween them, a sharp quivering ten
sion that threatened to map at a 
word or a glance.

with Mr. Kipple and his smil
ing countenance shines and 
beams behind the counter. 
For many weeks he has

Not mortally sure just how 'raig been after me to take a trip 
felt toward her, Patricia had Kept on one Qf steamers
flouncing from one extreme of be- , , , . __________
lief to the other. At time, she in- se rv e d  b y  h ‘ s company -  a 
duiged in the sweetly anguishing n o  free ride—what is technically 
tion that Craig considered her only described in the trade as a 

friend and ally. At other time* dead-head run.

Patricia Straightened I p With a 
Jerk.

bending down, patting her shoulder, check on it. Gold
Sorry for the black days that she 
had gone through, he reproached 
himself savagely for not helping her 
sooner.

As he bent over her. with his 
lips so near her hair, a disquietude 
struck him. and Lovett's warning 
about hit associating with Patricia 
in a personal way went jigging 
across his mind. Until that instant 
he simply had not imagined the pos
sibility of such an association. But 
now he did imagine it, with some
thing of a shock.

It came home to him that he 
once had loved Patricia Wellington 
passionately; that in the God's lake

ore, $200 a ton.
with enough cobalt and silver to 
pay all mining and milling costs— 
that was a prize deposit, a sure 
money-maker. If he could locate 
it and if the deposit was not a mere 
pocket any operating company 
would jump at the chance to buy 
an option or part interest.

Sitting up all that night, he made 
a thorough study of the chemical 
and crystalline structure of those 
gray gneiss fragments.

This structure, he found, was 
rather distinctive. He did not re
member encountering it anywhere 
else in the Resurrection field.

Somewhat encouraged by this pos-
days she had been to him a living sible clue, he went up to the Land- 
pagan poem: that in his thirty-one Office storage building; got out a 
years he had never loved any other bulky packet of notes and charts 
girl. All the bitter things which he which he had made on a survey of 
had later thought about her and the Wolf Lairs two summers pre- 
which had made him try to forget viously.
God's lake; all his harsh judgment 
of her as a worldly creature with
out ideals or courage—she had giv
en the complete lie to them by her 
valiant battle for these men.

"Treeshia,”  he said gently, "this 
is as much my fight now as yours. 
I’m not returning to the barrens. 
You've been all alone so far, but 
now I’m going to take part of the 
burden off your shoulders."

CHAPTER Vin

Craig's first step, that tame after
noon, was to give Patricia hit en
tire worldly fortune—$900 of ac
crued salary—to keep the commu
nity house afloat.

That evening and all the next day

A three-day study of these old 
notes, charts and fragments brought 
him a surprising discovery. None 
of his samples showed any traces 
of gold; but he found that this gray 
gneiss with the odd chemical and 
crystalline structure was rather 
common in the Wolf Lairs. A size
able stratum of It. with a green 
dolomite on top and a brownish 
granite beneath, ran the whole 
length of the range.

Though the gray-rock outcropped 
at other placet in those hills, he 
figured that the chances were a 
dozen to one that the gold deposit 
occurred somewhere along that 
principal gneiss stratum.

On that presumption he called 
Poieon, Kessler, Sam and three

could not recognize the man but 
merely could see a dim figure lean
ing over the work table, apparently 
examining the Wolf-Lair charts and 
diagrams.

Craig eased over to the door and 
waited, flattened against the logs. 
In a few minutes the door opened, 
and the intruder stepped into the 
darkness.

Craig reached out and seized him 
by the shoulder. "I say. friend, don't 
hurry away.”

The man whirled, tore loose from 
Craig's grasp, and bolted down the 
hollow. Craig lunged after him. At 
the granite boulder he caught the 
unknown intruder again and grap
pled with him. The man swung, 
struck him in the face, struggled to 
tear free. Craig drew back his arm 
and drove in a long-swinging blow 
to his enemy’s jaw.

The man toppled backwards, 
cracked his head against the boul
der as he tell, and sprawled on the 
snow.

Craig bent down, struck a match.
"Lupe!" he gasped. “ Lupe Chi

waughimi!”
The metis leader was limp and

unconscious. A trickle of blood from 
his nose was dribbling down across 
his iron-gray temple and staining 

I the snow.
Thinking that the fellow might be 

! badly hurt, Craig carried him to 
the cabin, laid him on the bunk and 

| lit a candle.
As he started to examine the half- 

J  breed, Lupe's eyes flickered open. 
After a few dazed moments the 
metis sat up.

Craig brought him a wineglass of 
brandy. "Here, swallow this. Sorry 
you busted your head against that 
boulder, Lupe. How d'you feel— 
anything bad wrong?”

"I'm^aw-right," Lupe grunted. He 
got to his feet, somewhat groggily.

"Why were you sneak-thieving 
here in my cabin?”  Craig demand
ed.

Lupe refused to answer.
"Lovett sent you over here—did

n't he?—to pilfer around in my pa
pers and find out what I'm doing.”

Lupe merely stared at him, tight- 
lipped.

ahe believed, ecstatically, that hit 
friendship had become quick with 
passion.

In the night silence the long- 
drawn howl of a wolf came floating 
down from some granite ridge far 
up Resurrection. Miles distant, but 
clear and vibrant on the frozen air, 
the cry was packed with all the 
loneliness and savagery of those 
Arctic wastes. As it died away it 
was taken up and echoed by a score 
of other wolves.

Craig broke the long silence, 
abruptly. "Treeshia. Warren told 
you that I was married at Vancou
ver, didn't he?”

Patricia straightened up with a 
jerk. "Y-yes," she managed. And 
then she suddenly realized that 
Craig had brought her on this long 
walk, out to this isle, under the cold 
stars, for the express purpose of 
telling her about his marriage.

"Warren seems to attach a lot of 
importance to that fact.”  Craig 
went on. “ Well, it is important, 
but not in the way he sees it. On 
the surface there's little to tell. Out 
there on the West Coast I married 
a girl, Rosalie Layton. We lived

"Go any time you want to," he 
urged cheerily. "Won't cost you a 
thin dime. Just go down to the 
pier and get on the boat. You're a 
friend of mine and I'd like to do 
you a favor.”

I hesitated a long time, but finally 
accepted on the condition that I 
could take the wife, kids and car.

"Fine,”  he said, beaming more 
than ever. "You wait a minute and 
I'll write you a letter to our Mr. 
Hutchings, who will be down on the 
dock en sailing day. Just hand him 
the letter and he'll take care of 
you.”

We’re on Our Way.
I thanked him and went home. 

We packed up, piled our bags in the 
car and Saturday morning, one hour 
before sailing time, we drove down 
to the pier, my wife, my kids and 
myself. I had the letter safely in 
my pocket. We climbed out of the 
machine and began hunting for Mr. 
Hutchings and for a long time we 
couldn’ t find him or anybody who 
had ever heard of him. One official 
said he knew a man named Gross- 
beck. but not Hutchings.

We then stood beside our ma

th*

together for about a year. Then [ 
we broke up. I gave her every- chine for a long time, asking pass- 
thing I had, totaling around a mil- ing workmen if they d
lion and a half; and came north. \ Hutchings. They had

seen Mr. 
not. I be-

The marriage has not been formally Ban a hurried chase, finally located
dissolved. I thought she'd get a 
divorce, but she apparently hasn't.”  

Patricia winced with jealousy at 
his words, “ We lived together for 
about a year,”  even though his 
tones said unmistakably that this 
Rosalie Layton meant nothing what-

him beside a bale of cotton and 
handed him Kipple's letter. He was 
busy and read it swiftly.

"Go right on board.”  he directed. 
"Just walk up the gang plank. I'll 
be seeing you later.”

I strode up the gangplank, fol-
soever to him now.. lowed by my inquiring family and

“ I've told you the facts about my upon reaching the deck we gath- 
marriage; now I'm going to tell you *red in a puzzled circle and stood 
the truth," he said. For a moment *till- * B"~'1 ” “ w
he looked thoughtfully out across 
the frozen bay. "When I went over 
to tho West Coast six years ago, 
Treeshia, I was in a cynical and 
disillusioned mood. I had just taken 
several stiff jolts—the break-up be
tween you and me, for one thing— 
and I wasn't old enough or steady 
enough to absorb them. I guess 1 
went pretty thoroughly to pieces in
a moral sense. When we don't have down on a boat.'

The steamer was filled with 
hundreds of passengers who had 
been there for thirty days and knew 
each other. We were newcomers, 
not to say interlopers, and they 
stared at us curiously and even su
perciliously.

A Hearty Welcome.
"Why don't we sit down?”  my 

wife asked, after a reasonable 
pause. "I always thought people sat

any goal or objective, we do go to 
pieces.

<TO BE CONTINUED)

Sacking of Washington
The most publicized action of the 

British troops which invaded the 
Capital during the War of 1812 was 
the burning of the Executive Man
sion. which since has been termed 
the White House. This, however, 
was only part of the destruction 
of the occupation. Other public 
buildings to be destroyed by fire in
cluded the Capitol, the State and 
Navy buildings and the Treasury. 
A number of private homei were 
set afire and burned down as well. 
The offices of the National Intelli
gencer, which had particularly 
aroused the ire of the British troops, 
also was leveled by flames.

I didn't quite have the courage to 
sit down, but my wife had. prob
ably on account of her new shoes. 
They therefore plumped themselves 
into deck chairs and were speedily 
requested to get out by old-time 
passengers who owned them. They 
rejoined me and we leaned against 
the rail, looking down at the brisk 
confusion on the pier. One item 
in the confusion was our own car, 
which stood there alone and avoid
ed, like a sore thumb. I hurried 
down, found Mr. Hutchings again 
and informed him our car was go
ing along with us. He glanced at 
his letter from Mr. Kipple.

"Oh,”  he aeid. "You got a car. 
eh?”

"There It is,”  I aaid, pointing to 
it and feeling guilty. I then walked 
up the gangplank and rejoined my

family and we all leaned on 
rail, like a lot of orphans.

“ This la not the way I thought an 
ocean voyage would turn out,”  »he 
remarked.

I made no reply. We had nary a 
ticket and now we hadn't even a 
letter, as Mr. Hutchings had the 
letter in hii pocket. By this time,
I had a feeling that everyone was 
staring at us. so I started to find 
Mr. Hutchings, who was supposed 
to be on board. He was in hiding, 
for I couldn’t And him, so I re
joined my group.

Eating Is Hazardous.
We were all definitely hungry and

it was the lunch hour, as announced 
by the ringing of a gong. Wc could 
see the passengers filing down the 
stairways, looking as if they were 
about to eat. ao we filed down the 
stairways too. and stood just out
side the dining-room door.

We had no legal right In there 
with the food, as I knew, having 
nothing by which to Identify our
selves and no ticket to show the 
chief steward. We were strangers 
in a strange land, ticketless and let
terless and also hungry, for the 
more you realize you cannot walk 
into a dining room, the hungrier you 
grow. I fervently wished I had 
paid for my tickets.

“ Come on." I snapped at my 
group. "Let’s nudge in anyhow."

After lunch, I scurried around the 
decks, followed by my uneasy fami
ly and finally discovered Mr. Hutch
ings.

"Haven’t you been fixed up yet?" 
he asked in surprise and I told 
him we were still unfixed.

"Take this gentleman to 329," he 
said to a steward and the fellow 
did so, giving me a hard look. I 
now knew that I would never again 
set foot on any ocean liner without 
at least two feet of tickets, paid for 
in cash.

Mr. Hutchings Vanishes Again.
When the ship arrived in San 

Francisco and laid up against the 
dock, the regular passengers went 
ashore, but not me and my family. 
You must have a landing ticket to 
leave a steamer and we had none. 
Stern looking officials barred us at 
the gangplank, pretending we were 
Chinese coolies or South Sea lepers 
attempting to smuggle Into Amer
ica. I told them earnestly that we 
had boarded the boat at a Califor
nia port, that we were American* 
and wished to get off and leave 
them forever. They said: "Where 
is your landing card?"

I hunted again for Hutchings, but 
he was nowhere. We could see the 
derrick lifting our car from the 
hold and seemed we would never be 
near that friendly machine again. 
They referred us to a grim U. S. 
official and to him I related our 
pitiful plight, throwing a dash of 
pathos into the recital.

Dry Land for Us!
When we were permitted to chuck 

our bags into the car, I climbed 
behind the wheel, breathed a gieat 
aigh of relief, and ordered my fam
ily to get in there. I s>epj e,J on the 
starter and found the battery was 
dead. It had died down In the 
steamer's hold, along with e lot of 
dead bananas. Two hours slipped 
by, while I negotiated by telephone 
with a San Francisco garage and 
while we sat there in the motion
less machine, a genial countenance 
appeared and we heard the tones ol 
a hearty voice. It was Mr. K pple 
He had come up by train.

"How about going on up to 
Vancouver on the ship’ ”  he con
tinued warmly, "I'll give you a let
ter to Mr. Hutchings—”

• Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servtoe.

time-keeper in a rubber (acta 
call boy in a theater, an oil dnda 
a telephone linesman, a survey 
assistant and a lumberjack Oil 
Gable might have been anything! 
a motion picture actor.

He became a star by trie 
the hard road o( theatrical tie 
companies and motion picture i 
tra, overcoming many d:sappoal 
menls. until he reached the paw 
cle in "It Happened One Night.'f 
which won the Motion Picas 
award for the best picture of I

CARL SANDHI RG NEVER 
WOULD SETTLE DOWN

HOW many times have youl 
someone tay. "I don't 

what to do about that boy c! r.aej 
it looks like he never will 
down” ? Carl Sandburg was 
that. A boy who skipped from j«t 
to job, and gave hit simple Sw 
immigrant parents many a i 
hour! He was born in 1878 in ( 
burg. III., of people who wore i 
educated and kindly, simple 
poor. Forced by poverty to go 1 
work when he was thirteen, he I 
gan the leemmgly endless 
of jobs that gave him such 
understanding of the common ;m| 
pie

He drove a milk wagon in I 
burg and he blacked b is in I 
barber ahop. If you Could hifl 
looked into the future and said I 
some day Carl Sandburg would I 
a great poet, they would 
laughed you out of to on! He I 
came a scene Shifter m a dMJ 
theater, a truck handler in a I 
yard, and then a turner's apprenm 
in a pottery shop. Cheap mar 
labor, nothing skilled about most f 
It! He worked as a di ■ • w..sher« 
mid-western hotels, a harvest hid 
in the Kansas wheat holds anfj 
carpenter's helper He begju 
meals from house-to-house, in * 
change for blackening 
Han ly a promising boy!

Carl Sandburg was learning l 
painter’s trade when the Span

i* *•»»

r A 6

American war broke out. a 
enlisted. A comrade persuade 
to go to Lombard college an 
worked his way through >s * 
ringer, gym janitor and col eg 
respondent for the Galt'>bui> 
Mail. In college his liter-try « 
developed and he becamt e ■ 
the school publications Ahe s  ̂
uation he supported himse ' 
vertising manager of a depa 
store and sales manager o 
ness machines firm

He entered P°“ ‘ ‘c , 'c 5rt'sandbj porter, and in 1917. Car n,:j
joined the staff of the Chlcag ^  
News, where his work has 
standing. , . cm

A rolling stone, a r*st e ' dbl,t| 
all-trades has been Carl n 
but from the time of hi ^  
awakening In college. e |
ten steadily stories for chddrc^ 
biography of Lincoln, an .
of poems about the mas ^

So. 11 that boy of Your’  |,o 
lest, if he skips from place 
be patient. Carl Sandburg 
fame by Knowing many 
many Job* many problems 
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Beguiling Silks This Summer

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

» & * * * £ £
,„d Wally Married 
,land's Rebel Parson

* * S X ‘<&SVP
Cr toSerson Jardine. the 
" .o a rso n ,"  told hi. Dar- 

"  P lmgton congregation 
**  at Durham. Eng

land, upon his re
turn from  Chateau 
de Cande. in M ont*. 
France. There he 
had m arried Ed
ward. duke of Wind
er, and Mrs Wallis 
Warfield. tn the re- 

I ugtous cerem ony of 
the Church of Eng- 

J  land, despite the dic
tum of the church 

■ that t h e  history- 
pie be denied the rites. 
,»rlier in the sam e day 
eremony perform ed by 

Monts, the Duke and 
(t on their honeym oon 
i at Wasserleonburg cas-
Austria.

principal guest* were 
he chateau when Mayor 
•onouncing the English 
difficulty, and speaking 

performed the civil 
nd pronounced the duke 
roan and wife. Vicar 
to had volunteered hi* 
(cited the solem n reli- 
as prescribed by the 
duke placed the ring 

lets' fourth finger, and 
on white silk cushion* 
inister prayed. Through- 
ire service the fam ou* 
ircel Dupre, played aoft- 
achess. who cannot be 
royal highness." w ore a 
illis blue and the corre - 
irtvileged to be present 
d that she was a beau- 
>us and serene wom an, 
u de Cande. owned by 
Its. Charles Bedaux of 
was lavishly decorated 
rs. Wedding present* 
trous, of course, and 
t richest were sent by 
I the British royal fam -

jmx.g Street, determined that 
popularity of the former king, 

ed by the pathoa of hit 
ii “under dog.”  should not 

ii|t the prestige of the Crown 
the church, asked newspapers 

damp down on publicity con
ing the rebel vicar. The post- 
ter general ordered all stamps 
rag the likeness of Edward de- 
.td. Not a toot of the special 
a or newsreels taken at Monts 

bt permitted to show in the 
■ied Kingdom.

•Lost Airliner Found 
Utah Mountainside 
S December 15. 1936, Pilot S. J. 
Samson, operating a Western 
Iipreso liner from Lo* Angeles 
iKUke City, with four passen- 

co • pilot and stewardess 
art. reported by his radio to the 
waiter of the airport at Milford, 
k *ad asked that his position 
checked. Hu voice was never 
! heard. Now after nearly six 
“In the wreckage of the air- 

hai been found high in the 
satch mountains. 25 miles south- 

ofSalt Lake City and 35 mile* 
** regular airline course. So 
ttered was the plane that the 
at single piece of debris was 

°f a propeller. Bodies of all 
were buried 25 to 50 feet 

“e drifts of snow.
• rich jewelry shipment re- 
to have been aboard the ship,

Kurd was placed around the 
age and given orders to 

on sight" until the wreck 
he recovered; four souvenir- 
*,re «h°t at three time*. 
Hhe, of the national for- 

»vice, who aided in the long 
' revealed how close the air

iw V !me ,0 escaP‘n« death. “*J had just been flying 25 feet
• he said, “they might have

rhrt°,V. ^ Peak ind P°ss‘bl* 
“Wmen, native, of the m oun.

• thJL?.0" ’, 4CCldentally d iscov - 
tthev S *!lane: they announcedwould seek to share a »!.-
u "d  P°sted by Western A ir

May Be at It 
1 Winter's Snow Flies

return* of 
iide l , , tWv  mmg d em ocra tic  
'Uon n! K,N°Vember' Charles 
ocrat!cP 6 ‘? ‘ ty d irector o f the 
: 'Tp. " * ,lon*l com m ittee.
• pa tv i regret thi» "  The 
*=now ,h . JOrillCS in both 
regional and ' lgn5 °f spli,tin*
‘*exaollv dueC°nomic blocs-

Biggest i * ha‘ h? was afra‘d
• among the if * forcin« the 
“• the Pre.PHrty ranks* a». of 

‘•"itatil '  den''* biu for the 
led a Ion. n .he.SuprCme court- 
‘apected , ** °f biu‘ - many of
*iei in cona CVoke heated con- 
to Do„ ^ * re,s' which threat-
• C  L ldi; rnmeni «®K„ * Indeed, it w a -

w f at if par‘  of the °ot postponed, this

ewapeper Lnun.

session would run continuously into 
the next, beginning in January.

Besides the Court bill, there are 
to be acted upon measures for the 
establishment of wage and hour 
itandardi for interstate Industries, 
the curtailment of tax dodging, re
organization of the executive branch 
of the government, helping farm 
tenants, conservation of soil, water | 
power resources and housing.

Wood-Burning Engine tn Tucatan.
Congress, Under Pressure, 
Passes W ork Relief Bill

A d m in is t r a t io n  leaders, from 
the President down, "turned 

the heat" on the rebellious mem
bers of the house, and the latter sul
lenly gave in and paased the billion 
and a half dollar work relief bill 
about as Mr. Roosevelt and Harry 
Hopkins wanted it  One after an- j 
other the restrictive amendments 
earmarking $505,000,000 of the total 
for projects of a solid type, flood 
control and highways, which had 
been adopted in committee of the 
whole, were called up again and 
voted down by substantial majori
ties. The final vote by which the 
meature was sent on to the senate 
was 323 to 44.

Tax-D odging Investigated 
by Congressional Body

T AX dodging by wealthy men and 
women, excoriated by President 

Roosevelt in a special message, it 
going to be investigated speedily by 

* Joint committee of 
congress. The reso- 

^ lution for the In-
’̂1 - quiry was intro- 

g e \ l  duced in the senate 
F  by Senator Pat Har- 

k *JP rison of Mississippi,
chairman of the ft- 
nance committee; 
and in the house by 
Robert L. Doughton 

^ iif North Carolina, 
chairman of the

Sen. Harrison w»y* ,nd means 
committee. The in

vestigation is designed both to focus 
public attention on the extent of the 
alleged tax evasion and to provide 
congress with information neces
sary for the drafting of corrective 
legislation.

Jean Harlow, Blond 
Actress, Dies at 26

J EAN HARLOW, one of the most 
glamorous characters in life to 

millions of Americans, died of 
uremic poisoning in Hollywood. The 
Impetuous actress who started the 
platinum blonde craze was o n ly  
twenty • six. but she had known 
tragedy. Bom Harlean Carpentier 
in Kansas City, she came to the 
movie capital in 1927. She had been 
twice divorced and once widowed. 
Her second husband. Paul Bern, 
film executive, shot and killed him
self two months after their wedding. 
At the time of her death the was 
being seen frequently in the com
pany of auave William PowelL

II Duce Shows von Blomberg 
His Mediterranean Strength

CERTAIN British and French news
papers of late have seen fit to 

"pooh-pooh”  the naval strength of 
II Duce in the Mediterranean. It is 
not altogether 1 m - a a M M S p g i  
possible that this de 
precation may have W  
made Adolf Hiller a L 
little uneasy about *
hit alliance with the *
Italians. So Premier f IS f
Mussolini i n v i t e d  FT
Field Marshal Wer- ,
ncr von Bomberg
down to the b l u e
southern ocean to
see for himself.

More than 70 sub- 11 ,,uce 
marines were massed as the feature 
of a mock combat off Naples. The 
grand fleet of 150 warships sum
moned for the maneuvers went 
through their exercieses at a mini
mum speed of 30 miles an hour. 
The German registered delight 
continually as II Duce pointed out 
to him every phase of the sham 
battle. Italian officers boasted: "On
ly Fascist Italy can mobilize so 
many underwater craft at a mo
ment's notice.”

The day before. Galeazzo Ciano, 
Italy’ s foreign minister, had in
formed the British ambassador, Sir 
Eric Drummond, that Italy accept
ed in principle all points In the 
British proposals to assure the safe
ty of international naval patrols off 
Spain. It was understood that the 
Nazis had tendered the same ap
proval.

The three main points of the Brit
ish proposal were: That both Span
ish belligerents be required to give 
formal solemn assurances that they 
will respect international patrol 
ships; that safety zones for patrol 
ships be established at certain speci
fied ports of the two belligerent 
parties; and that the four naval 
powers engaged in patrol duties 
consult each other on measures to 
be taken If any of their patrol ships 
should be attacked. The Italians and 
Nazis wanted the third point to per
mit any ship attacked to retaliate 
•t once. But they weren't insistent.

YARDS and yards and yards of 
entrancing silk sheers will go 

floating and billowing through the 
evening mode this summer. Airy- 
fairy. vaporous, frothy and trans
parent tulles, nets, organzas, chif
fons, marquisettes, mousieline de 
soies and other as filmy fabrics 
have an Importance this season 
such as they have not achieved in 
years.

The vast yardage that goea Into 
the making of the new romantic full- 
skirted dance frocks is almost un
believable. Certain Paris dressmak
ers are using as much as forty 
yards for a single gown—the type 
(slim bodice and voluminous skirt 
over stiff petticoats! that "us mod
erns" regarded as belonging to 
quaint century-past scenes, but 
scarcely expected to see revived in 
our own day and generation. Yet 
here they are dancing before your 
very eyes into the current style pic
ture.

The skirts of these picturesque 
gowns vary, from floor-touching to 
the very new ballerino type. Noth
ing in the way of a dance frock 
so startled the world of fashion this 
season as the appearance of the 
waltz frock which Schiaparelli 
brought forth. Now that we are 
getting used to the idea, this sou- 
brette silhouette which caused such 
a sensation at the openings is de
veloping into a big vogue among 
the younger dancing set. The frock 
centered in the group illustrated 
play* up the new favorite. It la 
made of white mousseline de sole 
exquisitely detailed with tiny tucks 
on the waist and wee buttons that 
fasten at the back.

Some of the more informal waltz 
frocks are often of printed silk with 
perhaps shirred fullness at the waist
line like a girdle or with flaring 
pleats in the peasant skirt. The 
bodice is neat and slim at the waist

with demure square neckline In 
front and cunning short puff sleeves.

Not that all party dresses are full 
skirted, but the fragile sheers and 
gay tilk prints certainly do make 
up beautifully In full-skirted ver
sions.

The gown to the right and to the 
left in the picture demonstrates the 
effectiveness of sheer material for 
the evening mode. The lovely sum
mery redingote model show* up the 
exquisiteness of transparent mate
rials to a nicety. It is designed of 
two tones of chiffon—green over yel
low. with ties at the neckline and 
back waistline. A brown orchid cor
sage adds the final accent to an 
artful color study.

If there is one type of dress that 
is running away with the honors 
more so than the redingote styles it 
is the bolero costume. Not only are 
the redingote and the bolero im
portant daytime features but they 
are just as significant throughout 
the evening mode. Here, to the left 
in the picture, is a lovely bolero 
dress for summer night, moonlight 
dancing under the stars. White silk 
marquisette is the chosen medium 
for this pretty ensemble. Large 
floral appliques on the bolero and 
the skirt add color glory to the 
scene.

Silk sheers featured for evening 
gowns are also suggested In dark 
colon, the latest being bold and 
glamorous plaid transparencies or 
stripes if you prefer. Triple sheers 
are also shown in luscious plain col
ors or in exotic prints. Some of the 
silk marquisettes are flock-dotted or 
embroidered.

Clever and ornate trimmings that 
accent the width of swirling hem
lines include bands of contrasting 
colors, full stiff ruchings. borders 
of delicate lace, sprays of natural 
looking flowers positioned effective
ly, also scalloped or picoted edges.

C Western Newspaper Union.

COSTUME ACCENTS
Hr CHERIE NICHOLAS

It’s a daisy, she is a daisy—get
ting our pronouns somewhat con
fused—but perhaps it would be bet
ter to study this picture of a modish 
young miss and figure it out for 
yourself. The soft white petals with 
fluffy yellow gold centers of the 
most American of flowers, form the 
crown of a charming hat by Jean 
King A rough natural straw braid 
of circular weave is the brim, and 
the hat is worn tilted slightly over 
one eye. A Victorian scroll mono
craft pin beautifully wrought in 
gold, tunes to the glinting gold high
lights in the straw of the hat as it 
clasps a sweetly feminine jabot 
made of the daintiest of dainty val 
edging. The secret that the young 
woman pictured would tell you is 
that carefully selected flattering ac
cessories play a big part in the flne 
art of dress.

Doubles for Evening
Detachable sheer silk overskirts 

in evening costumes sometimes do 
double duty as evening wraps.

Sailor Moat Popular
The sailor hat is the most popu 

lar shape tn Pari*.

GRADUATES SHOULD  
THINK OF GLO VES
By CHERIE NICHOLS

Gloves have always been a mark 
of sophistication. If this year’s crop 
of sweet girl graduates realized 
that, there would be a rush for 
the glove counter. Most of the time, 
we are so concerned over the big 
items, like the dress, that we forget 
about the things that go-with, those 
little tell-tale touches.

Most schools require a simple, 
youthful white dress. The majority 
of these are the short-sleeved, gar
den-party variety. In the prep and 
high schools, they are almost infor
mal evening dresses. Such formal
ity with no gloves? Your hands will 
look much prettier when accepting 
your diploma if they are well gloved 
in snow-white glace kid. There is 
such a variety of little short formal 
gloves in the shops that you should 
have fun choosing the pair that 
particularly suits your dress.

And don't forget gloves for the 
spring proms. It's not so much 
the basic costume as the finishing 
that makes a well-dressed woman. 
Gloves are indispensable to even 
the most divine evening dress. Nude 
hands are fast fading out of the 
picture. You must look feminine and 
romantic these days. And don't you 
feel a lot more dressed up when 
you wear gloves? You can indulge 
your taste for long ones or very 
short ones as both are correct

Evening Fashions
Fashions for evening, in contrast 

to daytime, are elaborate, very for
mal and decollete. Skirts just touch 
the floor, although you'll see some 
of the new ankle-length H.ince frocks 
introduced at the Paris midseason 
openings.

Colorful Corset
The color contagion has spread 

to corsets and there is a youthful 
corselette available in all the better 
stores which may be ordered dyed 
in any one of a dozen colors to 
match your evening gown or your 
new suit.

Brrrerrd br National Oro*r*phlc Soclaty, 
Waahlnaton. D. C.—WNU Sarvlca.

T HE peninsula of Yucatan 
projects northward between 
the Caribbean sea and the 
Gulf of Mexico like the thumb 

of a giant hand. Located in its 
northern half are the states of Yu
catan and Campeche and the terri
tory of Quintana Roo, in the Repub
lic of Mexico.

It is almost as flat as the prover
bial pancake, though, as one travels 
from north to south, a tew low 
ranges, little more than foothills, 
are encountered, tew exceeding 500 
feet above the sea. The country is 
a limestone plain of recent geologic 
formation, covered with a dense, 
rather low forest which increases 
in height from north to south as the 
soil grows deeper.

Yucatan has no surface water, no 
rivers or stream*, and relatively 
few lakes, but everywhere are to 
be found large natural wells called 
cenotea, which made life possible in 
ancient time*. In the formation of 
these, the surface coralline lime
stone. honeycombed by the action 
of water, has broken through, ex
posing the subterranean water level.

The cenotea and modem well* 
vary In depth directly with the in
creasing elevation of the land as 
on* withdraws from salt water, 
from only a few feet at the coast 
to about 100 feet in the interior. The 
level of the subterranean water 
table, however, always remains the 
same.

There are only two seasons, the 
dry and the rainy. The former be
gins in December and lasts official
ly until May 3, Santa Cruz day, 
when the faithful believe the rains 
should commence, though actually 
it may have been raining since the 
middle of April, or Nature, in a 
contrary mood, may have held off 
until the middle of June.

The thermometer does not fall be
low 39 degrees Fahrenheit, and does 
not rise above 107 degrees. But 
these two extremes do not tell the 
true story, since the average max
imum is in the eighties and the av
erage minimum in the sixties.

The nights, even after the hottest 
days, which are in April and May 
before the rains break, are cool, 
because of the trade winds which 
sweep across the peninsula from 
east to west practically throughout 
the year, bringing the freshness of 
the Caribbean sea to cool the sun- 
parched land.

Almost Completely Isolated.
Although Yucatan is a peninsula 

Joined by a broad base to the con
tinental land mass to the south, it 
is. practically speaking, an island. 
For every person who manages to 
fight his way into the peninsula 
through trackless jungles, across 
vast svarrps and over stony ranges 
of low hills which together form an 
all but impassable land barrier, 
hundreds reach Yucatan by air or 
water.

This circumstance profoundly af
fected the civilization which flour
ished there in ancient as well as in 
modern times.

Because of its almost complete 
Isolation, the peninsula was select
ed by the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington more than two decades 
ago, as a center for the intensive 
study of American aboriginal civil
izations. Foreign influence having 
been reduced to a minimum, Yuca
tan is an excellent "laboratory 
case" for such a study.

This subtropical paradise is not 
difficult of access from the United 
States. Merida, the capital, is only 
nine hours by air from Miami and 
less than six and a half from Mex
ico City. There are regular steam
ship sailings from New York and 
from New Orleans to Progreso, port 
of Yucatan. There is every facility 
for convenient touring about the 
peninsula, even the modem Maya- 
land lodge in the venerable ruins 
of Chichen Itza.

Merida, with about 110,000 people, 
must be one of the cleanest cities 
of its size in the world. All the 
streets are paved. Ninety per cent 
of the houses are rough masonry 
coated with lime plaster. Flat 
concrete roofs rest either on wooden 
beams or, in the modem houses, 
on steel beams.

The houses are painted in every 
color imaginable, pastel shades of 
cream, pink, green, blue, and yel
low prevailing.

Patios Are Delightful.
As in all Spanish cities, the dwell- 

lngs present to the streets either 
entirely blank walls or heavily 
barred windows, but, once within 
the great front doors, even the hum
blest have their enchanting patios. 
In the more pretentious homes 
broad-arched cloisters with tiled

floors surround the patios on all 
four sides, and in more modest ones 
on one or two sides.

The patio itself usually is a riot 
of brilliantly colored tropical flow
ers, many of which distill rare per
fumes.

Today, with its well-lighted, clean 
streets, its many parks, its movies, 
electric signs, autobusses and mill
ing newsboys, bootblacks with their 
little portable boxes, and sweetmeat 
venders, Merida is a city of the 
Twentieth century.

But with Maya Indians in their 
pictureique native costumes rub
bing shoulders with Mexicans in 
the more familiar habiliments of 
the modem world, even with Amer
ican visitors in plus fours strolling 
beneath the medieval dignity of the 
cathedral towers, a thousand years 
of human history unfold before the 
eye.

The atory of man's earliest occu
pation of Europe ha* been recov
ered from the caves of France and 
Spain, so in Yucatan the archeolo
gist naturally turns to the caves, of 
which there are many, for evidence 
concerning man's antiquity in this 
region.

It would seem that the dweller* 
in the caves were the same people 
as the builders of the great cities 
of stone, since excavations disclose 
that both appear to have used the 
same utensils, the same kinds of 
dishes, bowls and water jars, the 
same kinds of corn grinders, arrow- 
and lance-heads, fiber cleaners, pot
tery burnishers, and the same kinds 
of jade ornaments, earplugs, nose- 
plugs. beads, and pendants.

However, about the builders of the 
cities of cut stone, the ancient 
Maya, the archeologist knows more 
than a little, and with the Maya the 
clouds of obscurity surrounding the 
ancient history of Yucatan begin to 
dissipate.

Sometime during the early years 
of the Christian era there developed 
in what is now the northern part of 
the Republic of Guatemala—more 
exactly, in the department of Peten. 
Guatemala, south of Yucatan—a 
civilization w h i c h  archeologists 
have called the Mayan.

This civilization, which was des
tined to become the most brilliant 
cultural expression of ancient 
America, was based upon agricul
ture. chiefly the raising of corn.

Mayan Civilization.
Because the early Maya were pri

marily farmer*, they became inter
ested in the phenomena of time, the 
passing of the seasons, the several 
stages of the farmer's year—when 
the forest should be felled, when 
the dried wood and leaves should 
be burned, when the corn should be 
planted, and when harvested. All 
these were of vital concern, so their 
priests at a very early date, prob
ably by the beginning of the first 
millennium before Christ, turned 
their attention to the measurement 
of time and to the study of astron
omy.

Although the Maya in their knowl
edge of the apparent movements 
of the heavenly bodies—the sun, 
moon, Venus, and probably other 
planets as well—far excelled both 
the ancient Egyptians and Baby
lonians. their greatest intellectual 
achievement was the invention of a 
chronology, exact to the day within 
a period of 374,400 years, which is 
as accurate as our own Gregorian 
calendar. For the first time in hu
man history, their mathematical 
system to keep account of this 
chronology made use of a positional 
system of writing numbers involv
ing the conception of the abstract 
mathematical quantity of zero, one 
of the outstanding achievements of 
all time.

While our own numerical system 
is decimal, increasing by tens from 
right to left of the decimal point, 
the ancient Maya system was viges
imal. increasing by twenties from 
bottom to top. But all the essential 
elements of our modem arithmetic, 
including numeration by position 
and use of a symbol to represent 
zero, had been devised by the an
cient Maya 2,000 years ago, and at 
least five centuries before the Hin
dus had developed the fundamentals 
of Arabic notation in India.

By their exceedingly accurate 
system of chronology as well as by 
their knowledge of the apparent 
movements of the heavenly bodies, 
the Maya priests were able to pre
dict eclipses and the heliacal rising 
and setting of Venus. Moreover, 
what was of even greater impor
tance to the Maya farmer, they had 
determined the length of the trop
ical year with as high a degree of 
accuracy as Pope Gregory XIII did 
a good thousand year* later.

CHERRY PUDDING
Mrt. T. B Neely, Fort Worth, Tetat

Cream X  cup Jewel Special-Blend 
Shortening with cud  sugar. Add
1 egg, yi cup milk, y i  tsp. vanilla, 
X  tsp. lemon extract, 'A tsp. salt, 
IX  cups flour, 2 tsps. baking pow
der Heat for 2 minutes. Pour into 
greased shallow pan; spread with X  
cup drained cherries. Bake 25 min
utes in a moderate oven. Cut in 
squares and sene warm with this 
Cherrv Sauce: Blend X  cup sugar.
2 tbeps. flour and X  tsp. salt. Add 
1 cup water. 2 tbsps. Jewel Special- 
Blend Shortening, 2 tbsps lemon 
juice and X cup chernes and mice. 
Cook slowly, stirring constantly, 
until sauce thickens. Adv.

Didn't "Walk the Plank"
Countless stories and plays have 

mentioned how the pirates of old 
made their victims "walk the 
plank" over the sides of their 
ships, but there is no authenticat
ed case of such an execution in 
all the history of the s e a —Col
lier's Weekly.

Day by Day
He who would be daily wise 

must daily earn his wisdom.— 
David Starr Jordan.

Ants art hard to kill, but Pftirman’i Ant 
Food u  mad* aapacialiy to get them and gat 
them fait. Deecroye red ants, black ants, 
others — lulls young and 
along
come and go.
2 j t ,  3 ) l a n d 6o f  at

Face Opportunity
Don’ t let opportunity stare you 

in the back instead of the face.

KILL ALL FLIES

D A I S Y  F L Y  K I L L E R

Counteracting Fear
Knowledge is the antidote to 

fear.—Emerson.

H P D O G S
BLACK LEAF 40M
Keeps Dogs Away front 

Evergreens, Shrubs etc.
Use 1W Teaspoonf* 
per Cation et Sera*.

Needed at Times
A little bit of dynamite is an 

elevating thing.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don't Neglect T h em !
Nature deeifned the kidneye to do B 

tnarveloue job. Their lu k  ie to ke*p the 
flowing blood stream free of an exceee of 
toxic impuritiea. The act of living—lif» 
itself—ia constantly produeinf vast* 
matter the kidneys muit remove from 
the blood if food health la to endure.

When the kidneye fail to function ae 
Nature intended, there ie retention ol 
waste that may reuse body-wide dis
tress. One may suffer naffing backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizxinesa. 
retting up nighu, swelling, pufflnese 
under the eyes—feet tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burnlne pas 
may be further evidence of kidrn 
bladder disturbance.

icy or
The recognised and proper treatment 

Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidney* 
set rid of excess poisonous body waeta. 
Use Doan'i P\ll*. They have had mora 
than forty years of public approval. Arm 
endorsed the country over. Insist eft 
Doan's. Sold at all drug stores.

DOANS PlLtS
W N U — H 24—37

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

A G EN TS
WOMEN—S«U Individualized CowneUca. 
BI* profit*. Experience unnece**arjr. 
Write i e  JULIETTE. Hex *7*. JeUet. OL
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A Line To You

THE CHURCHES | }Q~ LOCALS U
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

BY E. M.

Do you know them ?
• * • • •

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, B cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

MARTIN & BLOCKER, Publishers 
Arteaia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. MoKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

SCIENCE AND WOMEN

The American women to keep 
abreast of the modem day should 
be interested in the developments 
o f science, since some of their find
ings so affect the feminine world.

Two little items that perhaps 
have passed with very little thought 
prove to be o f major importance.

Helium, a gas. and we venture 
to say that very few women have 
given it a second thought, besides 
being valuable for Zeppelins, can 
be used in treatment of tuberculo
sis, asthma and pneumonia. What 
woman would not be happy at 
times to have access to such in
valuable aid in combating diseases 
that take such a toll on the life of 
man.

tine of the boons to modern ex
pectant mothers has been the use 
of analgesics to produce sleep Now 
a modem scientific student comes 
forth with the statement that such 
practice has unintentionally been 
the cause of more deaths among 
expectant mothers than any other 
one 1 actor.

It behooves the woman of today 
— if she must aid in preserving 
posterity to keep well posted in the 
rapid sti ides of scientific research.

CROP REPORT

The Romeo, who started with the [ 
broom on the car, to see Juliet?

* * * * *
The smiling papa this week?

*  W •  •  •

The young lady with the beauti
ful large diamond?* WWW#

The gentleman who hoped he j 
would not have to walk to the uni
versity ? WWW**

The mayor is spiffing around in 
a new car? * • • • •

The man. who is so intent on 
catching a “ big un” that he bought 
a casting line, that he thinks will 
reach half way across the Gulf? 
(Now listen folks, be wary o f fish
stories you hear.)

• • • • •
The young lady who says she 

has been an aunty twice, but she 
guesses she must be an uncle now ?

• •WWW
The Romeo, getting the letter 

from near by, which called for five 
postage stamps? (Wonder if it 
was from a budding author, sure
ly nothing short of a manuscript
would need so many stamps).

w w w w w
The smart looking lady. A form

er Hagermanite, to whom the years 
add more charm, and who is joy
fully welcomed each visit?

{ HllMIIIIHIIIIIIHIIHI'M1 . ....................... fa)

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. F. W. 
j Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each second and 
fourth Sundays 11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening service each second and 
i fourth Sundays 7 :30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kiper were 
among the Roswell visitors Satur
day.

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey 
were Roswell visitors Sunday aft
ernoon.

Elbert Kioto and mother Mrs. 
Eliza Kioto were Roswell visitors 
Monday.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Ben 
F. Gehman, superintendent.

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
League 7:00 p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m. 
Everyone is welcome to all ser-1 

vices.
J. H. WALKER, Pastor.

Mrs. Eliza Floto was a dinner 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King 
Sunday.

Mrs. Eliza Floto and Elbert Flo
to made a business trip to Loving 
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menoud were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Menoud Sunday.

Department of the Interior, Gen
eral l.and Office at Las CruceH, 
New Mexico, May 14, 1937.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Henry E. Frame, of Hagerman, 
New Mexico, who, on October 17, 
1932, made Original Homestead 
Entry, No. 046466, for S54, Section 
20; and Additional Entry, No. 
046467, for Lots 3, 4, E5iSW54, 
SE , Section 19, Township 14 
South, Range 25 East, N. M. P. M., ’ 
has filed notice o f intention to 
make three year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mexico, 
on the 26th day of June, 1937, 

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Clyde Smith, Jiles N. H op-! 

kins, Stefen Kumor, these o f Ha- 
germen, New Mexico; Bill B. Ford, 
o f Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. KOACH, 
20-5t-24. Register.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

P. B. Wallace, Pastor 
Oscar Kiper, Sunday school su

perintendent. Mrs. Naomi Dority 
V  Y. P. S. president.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m. N. Y. P. 

S. 6:45 p. m.

Miss Mary Lou Hill of Roswell 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Watford 
and sons attended the show "Hell 
Divers" in Roswell Sunday after
noon.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

The one-ring circus was visiting 
a town in the hills. The folks there 
recognized all the instruments of 
the band except the slide trombone.

One old settler watched the play
er for quite some time, then said: 
“ There’s a trick to it; he ain’t real
ly swallerin’ it.”

Hotel clerk (to guest from thi 
country)—Of course, you'll want 
running water in your room?

Guest— Why ? Do I look like a 
trout ?

Rev. Emery C. Fritz, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday services:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m.
Boy Scouts, every Monday 7:30 

p. m.
Wednesday

Meeting of church officers, First 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.

Ladies Aid society, every two 
weeks, 2:30 p. m.

Friday
Guild, last Friday each month 

1:00 to 5:00 p. m.
Girl Scouis, every first Friday 

of each month.
Every one is cordially invited to 

all services.
Girl Scouts will meet every Fri

day at 3:00 o ’clock in the church 
basement.

A. O. Y’ates and sons and Mrs. 
Jim Rhoades and Dorothy were 
Roswell visitors Saturday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Woodul left 
last Sunday for Greeley, Colorado, 
where Mr. Woodul plans to attend 
summer school.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, May 27, 1937.

T. F. Gillispie left Sunday for a 
three week's visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Buford and family at 
Laredo, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key and
sons had as their dinner guests last 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dor
man and Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Youree in 
Roswell Sunday afternoon and also 
attended the show.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett, 
Misses Juanita and Thelma West 
went to Roswell Sunday to visit 
relatives and friends.

Notice is hereby given that John
L. Cook, of Dexter, New Mexico, 
who on July 2, 1934, made Home
stead Entray, No. 047059, for 
South t i, Section 20, Township 
12 South, Range 30 East, N. M. P.
M. , has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Roswell, New 
Mexico, on the 15th day o f July, 
1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Jim Weaver, Edmond Lee Lind-: 

say, these o f Roswell, New Mexico; 
Clyde M. Ivie, Joseph C. Brannon, 
these of Dexter, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
22-5t-26. Register. |

ty, New Mexico, entitled Dorothy 
Turner Holesapple, plaintiff, vs. J. 
W. Holesapple, defendant. No. 9374
on the Civil Docket of said Court, 
the object o f which is to obtain a 
dissolution of the bonds of matri
mony heretofore existing between 
the plaintiff and the defendant, and 
for an absolute divorce, upon appli
cation of the plaintiff, from the 
defendant, upon the ground of non
support and incompatability, and 
that plaintiff have custody of the 
minor child of plaintiff and defend
ant, Richard Walter Holesapple.

The above defendant is hereby 
notified that unless he enters un 
appearance in the above cause on 
or before the 26th day of July, 
1937, judgment will be rendered 
against him by default, and this 
cause will proceed exparte upon the 
testimony of the plaintiff, to a fi
nal decree.

The defendant is hereby further 
notified that the plaintiff’s attor
ney is J. M. Hervey, and his post 
office address is Box 547, Roswell, 
New Mexico.

WITNESS MY HAND and the 
seal of said Court, this 7th day of 
June, 1937.
(SEAL)

RALPH A. SHEEHAN,
County Clerk. 

By: ANN O’BANNON,
Deputy. 23-4t-26.

Locals

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR BUSES AND DRIVERS 
F O R  T H E  FO LLO W IN G  
ROUTES IN SCHOOL DIS
TRICT NUMBER SIX. HAGER
MAN. NEW MEXICO.

Cottonwood Items
„  , ,  „  (Bonnie Rowland. Reporter)Heavy late May rams were gen- ______

eral over practically all farming
areas of the state and gave much George Montgomery has found, 
needed soil moisture which made employment at Pasadena, Calif or- 
It possible for farmers to begin nla-
planting, according to the monthly 
crop report issued by Fred Daniels, 
Agricultural Statistician for the 
United States Department of AgrC

Bill, Russell and Earl Schneider 
of the Atoka community were vis
iting friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Nathan Kelly of Artesia
culture. Rains stopped abandon- spent last week end here as a guest
ment of winter wheat acreage and 
improved yield prospects on the re
maining acreage. There was some 
damage to early fruit crops by 
late freezes; however, present pros
pects indicate normal production 
o f most important fruits.

Winter Wheat: The June 1 con
dition of winter wheat was fifty 
nine percent of normal compared 
with thirty three a year ago and 
fifty  nine for the ten year (1923- 
32) average. A production of 2,460,- 
000 bushels is forecast, the same 
as estimated a month ago, com
pared with 750,000 bushels in 1936 
and 3,766,000 bushels for the five 
year (1928-32) average. Late May

in the Glenn O’Bannon home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Taylor and 

son visited Sunday with her broth
er Wayne Norris and family.

Mrs. Witcher Angell and daugh
ter Miss Helen o f the Oilfield, were 
here Saturday with Mr. Angell.

D. A. Bradley and the Worley! 
brothers loaded two cars of alfalfa i 
hay at the Espuella switch last1 
week.

M. J. Goodman, Dan Elliott, and ( 
M. R. Cates motored to Carlsbad 
Sunday to visit C. R. Goodman, 
who is in a hospital there.

Miss Oneita Worley, daughter of : 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Worley, left

Great Wild Life Sanctuary
The world's most wonderful sanc

tuary for wild life lies in the north
eastern portion of the Transvaal 
bordering on Portuguese East Af
rica, between the Crocodile, river 
and the Pretoria. It present! a vast 
variety of acenery, from the wild 
gorges where the great rivers thread 
their way through the Limpopo 
bills, to the open, palm-dotted flat* 
of the Shlngwedsl. and the dense 
thorny bush country of the Sabi 
river. Away to the west towers 
the giant Drakensberg peaks, from 
whose summits the low veldt ap
pears Ilka a huge billiard table.

Mrs. Elton Lankford who has 
been quite ill is improving now and 
Mrs. Walden Jacobson is also im
proving at this writing.

Miss Thelma Robinson o f Lov- 
ingtonton spent the week end with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rob
inson and other relatives.

Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and Misses 
Juanita and Thelma West motored 
to Roswell Saturday to attend to 
business affairs and shop.

Mrs. O. J. Andrus spent the 
week end with her children Mr. 
and Mrs. Dub Andrus and Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Andrus and family.

rains which fell over practically with Mr and Mrg Reynoid8 of 
a 1 the winter wheat areas com- Hobbs ,ast Thursday for an ex- 
pletely stopped abandonment and {ended vjgit Bt ^  Angeles, Cal- 
improved yield prospects on the re- jfornja
maining acreage for harvest. Vf . w ~ . .

Oats: The oat, crop was planted . Mru and Mrs' ° '  L ? ° £ ey  and 
late and under poor .oil moisture daUKh*er? « * ° « npani*dI Mr. w d

Mrs. M. L. Worley and Miss Maneconditions; however, late May rains 
have improved growing conditions. Wathen of Hope to Artesia Satur-
Tha condition on June 1 was seven- day " ^ r e  they spent the after- 
ty seven percent of normal com -! noon shopping, 
pared with seventy two a year ago Mr. an<i Mrs. V. M. Crutchfield 
and eighty percent for the ten year had as their guests for Sunday 
(1923-32) average. dinner her father, Jess Huff of

Spring Wheat: Present prospects Arthur, Miss Annie Lee
indicate a crop possibly above nor- -Smith, Walter Knowles and Miss 
mal. The condition on June 1 was j Tressie Huff.
eighty eight percent of normal Mrs. V. W. Worley and her 
compared with seventy four last mother Mrs. Bryan Whittley of

Carlsbad left the latter part of 
the week for San Angelo, Texas, 
where they will spend two weeks 
visiting with relatives.

Mrs. Annie Smart and daughter 
Peggy of Carlsbad and the Misses 
Marjorie and Ruby Rowland of 
Artesia spent last Thursday night 
here as guests of their uncle and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Row
land.

After morning preaching serv
ices were conducted by Rev. W. M. 
Bowden at the Cottonwood Meth-

year and eighty one percent for 
the ten year (1923-32) average.

Barley: The condition of barley 
on June 1 was seventy eight per
cent of normal compared with 
seventy two a year ago and eighty 
one percent for the ten year (1923- 
32) average. Late May rains have 
improved soil moisture conditions 
and further improvement in the 
crop, especially that on dry land, 
should be expected.

All Tame Hay: The condition of 
all tame hay on June 1 was eighty
two percent of normal compared i . . . .  .
with eighty four last year and '!d,st church’ Su" da* ’ a bountlfu 
eighty five percent for the ten year d,nn«  8pread ,n the ba*emenAt 
(1923-32) average. The condition the ,adleg at t‘ *« 1" ° ° "  1hour- A 
o f alfalfa on June 1 was eight, son* ,erv,ce was he,d ,n the after‘  
five percent of normal compared noon'
■with eighty six for the ten year 
(1923-32) average. The first cut-j 
ting of alfalfa has been made in 
all parts of the state with yields 
reported in most cases normal or 
above.

Fruits: June 1 conditions indi
cate a production of fruit crops 
near normal or possibly above. Late 
frosts did much damage to early 
fruits in the southern half of the 
state. The June 1 condition of ap
ples is eighty nine percent of nor
mal compared v-ith forty five a 
year ago and sixty two percent for 
the ten year ( i923-32) average.
Most commercial apple producing

This from the Midland Telegram.
It was down in South Texas and 

a tall, lanky Texan walked into a 
physician's office accompanying a 
younger man.

“ Doc," he said, “ I want you to 
pick some buckshot out of my son- 
in-law here.”

The doctor said all right and 
started to work.

“ Who shot your son-in-law?”
“ I did.”
“ You did?”
“ You should be ashamed of your

self; shooting your own son-in- 
law."

“ But he wasn’t my son-in-law 
when I shot him.”

Miss Ida Langenegger who is
employed at the Bonnell Ranch this 
summer visited with home folks 
and friends during the week end.

Mrs. J. M. Fletcher and sons 
Penix and Rosco had as their din
ner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Fletcher and Ruth Ann.

"What is the matter, my little 
man?” asked a sympathetic strang
er of a small boy whom he saw 
crying in the street.

“ Please, sir, my dog’s dead," sob
bed the boy.

“ Well,”  said the man, “ you 
mustn’t make such a trouble o f it. 
My grandmother died last week, 
and I’m not crying.”

“ No,”  said the boy, “but you 
didn’t bring her up from a pup."

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

M IC K IE  S A Y S —

WOU Kits/ LEAD a  Bo s s  
-t 'w a teRt B u t  y o u  

CART MAKE HIM OR/A/Ro 
NEITHER (SAM VA MAKE 

ANYBODY f?EAD A BILL* 
OR ADVERTISING SHEET 
BV -THROW/*/' f r  ON 
-rHEiR E R oN r PORCH*

T Y P E W R IT E R S

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

areas have good prospects at pres
ent. The peach crop is estimated 
at 67,000 bushels compared with 
56,000 last year and 76,000 for the 
five year (1928-32) average. The 
pear production from the June 1 
condition of fifty seventy percent 
is forecast at 49,000 bushels.

^rtVctuP

a/ui.
Selp 
K eep 
Oof 

City 
Clean'

:\

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, 
Misses Mable and Dorothea Cowan 
and Mrs. Tom McKinstry attended 
the show in Roswell Monday night.

Mrs. Martin Brannon is taking 
her vacation this week, and we are 
glad to report that Mr. Brannon is 
able to be sitting in a chair some 
now.

Hagerman Board of Education 
will accept bids for the following 
routes: No. 1 (Northeast route) 
22 miles daily travel, approxi
mately 60 children; No. 2 (North
west route) 34 miles daily travel, 
approximately 51 children; No. 3 

| (Southwest route) 44 miles daily 
travel, approximately 50 children; 
No. 4 (Felix river route) 68 miles 
daily travel, approximately 50 chil
dren; No. 5 (South route) 24 miles 

I daily travel, approximately 50 chil
dren; No. 6 (across Pecos Riv
er route) 45 miles daily travel, 
approximately 50 children.

Bids may be entered for one or 
all the routes. Uniform all steel, 
factory welded, 16 feet length by 
96 inch width bodies, new stand
ard chassis will be required. Con
tracts will extend over a period 
o f four years.

Bids will be considered on same 
basis where the District furnishes 
the bus bodies.

The board suggests that all who
contemplate bidding a c q u a int 
themselves with the roads of these 
various routes. The board reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids.

Further information may be se
cured from the clerk of the board.

All bids must be sealed and filed 
with the clerk before 7:30 p. m. 
June 25, 1937 A. D.
HAGERMAN BOARD OF EDU

CATION,
By O. J. FORD,

23-3t-25 Clerk.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S.

Land Office at Las Cruces, N.
M.f June 10, 1937.
Notice is hereby given that Pat

rick E. Jernigan. of Box 492, Ros
well, N. M., who, on June 7, 1932, 
made homestead entry, No. 045888, 
for NH, section 13, township 12 
S., range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice o f intention to 
make three year proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, N. M., on 
the 29th day o f July, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Lively, Harry Chapman, 

J. W. Morgan, W. D. Blanscet, all 
of Roswell, N. M.

PAUL A ROACH, Register. 
23-5t-27

Mrs. B. A. C h riaJ  
( run's visit.,! l "J 
Dub Andrus lust yri, 1H 
returning to her honTlJ 
it with her partita ur? 
William Wier of LovujJ

In a U tteT tT fH ^ .
man, Mrs. Rex. P h ill , ' 
they are pleasantly 
Mountain Grovt, 
purchased a little 
have named it Happy , 
small spring keeps run, 
through the farm, 
that the red hud tree, j  
ful in t In- spring. AH I 
small berries thrive ui 
fruits. In the town of | 
are canneries to utilize t 
fruits and vegetables, fa 
the money crop. Milk ink 
be sold lit hat for cr(IB|
Mrs. Phillips atestfcitT
joying much better hnld 
Ozark country.

Th* W .rd "WobJ
Ftynio! |„ J

j ment that tin word -wnj 
! straight line of leirM 

Anglo-Saxon "wlfnian," 
“ wife man.’’ The g n ^ l 
from wlfnian to mBI|J  
womman, woman. I,

J aide In the literary rerw|| 
not encourage the H*, , 
word has any her ag lff(1 
■ambiance to ■ •rh”_b
Zest.

Five Favored „  
The live odors liked | 

average American. It Is | 
roae, pine. Ilhir. violet 
the valley. On the nthwl 
flva odors which he Hsi 
are garlic, niht . r lard.hn 
nncooked flsh.—Collier's 1

ORDINANCE NO. 65

Flapper (looking ners 
; small boy with dog)—Er/j 
him bite roe; he's 

j teeth.
Small Boy—Oh, you (

> that, miss; you are 
I legs, but I don’t suppi 
* kick"

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE 
AMOUNT OF LICENSE FEE 
TO BE CHARGED FOR THE 
SALE OF ALCOHOLIC LI
QUORS WITHIN THE TOWN 
OF HAGERMAN, NEW MEX
ICO.

Be it ordained by the Board of 
Trustees of the Town of Hager
man, New Mexico:

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Section 1:

The term "alcoholic Liquors” 
shall include all whiskey, rum, gin. 
brandy, wine and beer, as defined 
by the 1937 Session Laws of the 
State of New Mexico.
Section 2:

For the sale of alcoholic liquors, 
every person, persons or association 
o f persons, or corporation shall pay 
an annual fee of $400.00, payable 
semi-annually, on the first day of 
July and the first day of January 
of each year.
Section 3:

All ordinances and parts o f or
dinances in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed.

Adopted and approved this 16th 
day o f June, 1937.

J. T. WEST,
Mayor.

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

C. G. MASON,
Town Clerk. 24-lt.

the 19th day of June, I 
' cordance with Chapter!
! Session Law s of 1931, AI 
macher, of Fresno, C nW  
no. State of 1 . ifurma, i 
plication to the State I 
New Mexico for a Pen 

I propriate the shallow | 
of the Roswell Artesun I 

| the extent of 1 *00 gallon̂  
j ute by the drilling of 1 1 
, well approximately 225 
depth, located in the 51 
NE1* Section 15, Tom 
South, Range 25 East. X 1 
for the purpose of irr 
acres of land described ut 
N H of said Section 15.

Any person, associate I 
poration deeming that the| 
of the above application j 
truly detrimental to the.:if 
the waters of said ffliih 
source may file a compia 
statement of their objes 
stantiated by affidavits' 
State Engineer and fil* I 
service of a copy thereof I 
applicant with the State I 
within ten days after thej 
the last publication of thi 
The date set for the 
neer to take this applicant 
final consideration unless) 
is the 20th day of July, 1 

THOMAS M. 
24-3t-26. Stste 1

NOTICE OF SUIT RENDING

Misses Marian and Doris Key 
who had their tonsils removed at 
Portales following the close of the 
college term and Miss Maxine Key 
returned home last Thursday.

Mrs. Wendel Sterrett and chil
dren Louise and Charles o f East 
Grand Plains visited at the homes 
o f Mrs. Lula Heick and other rel
atives Monday.

Marvin Mitchell who is employed 
near Tatum spent the week end in 
Hagerman with home folk, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud Mitchell returned 
to Tatum with him.

NOTICE IS hereby given that 
an action has been commenced in 
the District Court o f Chaves Coun-

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number of Application RA-1669. 
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 6, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that on

Mrs. R. B. Mathiews, Misses 
Wanda Mathiews, Rowena and 
Agnes McCormick, Wilma and 
Ruth Walden attended the show in 
Artesia last Thursday night.

Mrs. Richard Bealer and son re
turned home Monday night from 
Yuma, Arizona where they spent 
the past six weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Martin and children.

Miss Esther James and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Burck and family had 
as their dinner guests last Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burck and 
family and Mrs. A. E. Watford of 
Norman, Oklahoma.

Mrs. T. D. Devenport and Miss 
Dorothy Sue Devenport left yes
terday in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lochhead for Texas, 
where they will visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Clark and Jim Bob 
Clark.

Typewriters for rent— The Mes
senger.

LOOSE
LEAF IQCIAL UECURITY

C om plete with Forma 
Adopted by Accountants  

Everywhere

vtfBrfSf/A

Get away fa 
that

Sloppy—Sme
on-with-a-S^
appearance in!

PRINTS
By Usty

FDR 50 EMPLOYEES fill T.FSS
Outfit consult of:

1 Visible Ring Binder, size 8x 10%  
l  Index Sheet with celluloid tab, 

and six divider sheets 
TO Personal Record Sheets 
•iO E m p lo y e e s  E a rn in g  R e c o rd  

Sheets

This outfit provides space for all 
necessary inform ation in the keep
ing o f Social Security Records

STOCK NO. SO-50

" J e  a ch

O n t f i t a  fo r  
la r g e r  fir m s  
p r o p o r t io n 
a te ly  p ricedA L L  S O C I A L  S E C U R I T Y  F O R M S
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L The WEEK’S NEWS
<1 <(» K\r EVENTS H H im n.K  4- liv.b H)H

t h e  m e s s e n g e r

i n u K E A N D T H E  DUCHESS— Hia brother for-
I crowned, her divorce final and complete, the 
C-.forewoM lovera poae for a photograph on the 
TV their bridal rendezvous. Hereafter they will 
Uose „  (he Duke and Ducheaa of Windaor.

L jT IN FRONT— No camera waa needed to 
[ dinner when Jockey J. Dyer brought 
IriAsmutablt home far ahead of the field in 

,f,r»t runn.ng of a new track claaaic, the 
Crao Orchard Handicap at Aurora.

L U C K Y — Henry Gold- 
kuhl e  of B r o o k l y n  
planned to bring hi* 
Buick back from Eu
rope on the laat tragic 
trip of the Hinden- 
burg, but the cable he 
hold* here cancelled 
that plan. He and hia 
car came back aafely 
by boat. “ I’ll cheriah 
that car aa long aa it 
run*,” he aaid, “and 
then I’m going to put 
it on my lawn and 
plant flower* in it. It 

caved my life."

SANTA FE.— Frank Staplin,
auditor o f the anti-special election 

j league which sponsored the refer
endum against the September 21 
special balloting on four constitu- 

j tional amendments, reported today 
that his figures showed the peti
tions were signed by 68,823 persons 
or 33 84/100 per cent of the 173,- 
803 total vote cast in the last gen
eral election.

In the final breakdown of the 
petitions filed with the secretary 
o f state, which are yet to be check
ed by that official, Staplin said

Dr. E. J. Hubbard was a business 
visitor in Hagerman Tuesday morn
ing,

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
were in from their ranch last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Garland Stuart from Ar- 
tesia is spending the week with 
home folk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly 
transacted business in Roswell 

16,350 signatures more than need- | yesterday afternoon, 
ed were obtained. The total needed
was 43,473 or twenty five per cent 
of the total vote.

His figures showed that the 25 
! per cent of the vote in each of 
| three-fourths of the counties as re- 
| <(uired by the constitution was ob
tained in every county.

Curry, he said, gave the greatest 
percentage o f the total vote in the 
last election with 54

Frank J. McCarthy left Sunday 
night for El Paso, to attend the 
Druggist’s convention.

Mrs. Ira Johnson and daughter i 
o f Raton are visiting with Mr*. W. 
E. Bowen for several days.

*2. O. Moore left the latter part 
55/100 per j of last week for Kansas City mar

kets with a shipment o f cattle.cent signing the petitions. Other 
counties in the order o f the per
centages as given by Staplin were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet and 
Harding, 40 59/100; Quay 40 4/100; , family motored to Artesia Tuesday
Santa Fe, 40 3/100; Otero, 39 
36/100; Chaves 36 87/100; Tor
rance, 36 68/100; Catron, 36-

165/100; Eddy, 36 12/100; Hidalgo, 
36 10/100; Bernalillo gave a total 
of 6848 signers or 29 58/100, to 
stand 27th, while Lea county gave 

! 30 59 100 to stand 28th.

night and attended the show.

Mary Louise Michelet, daughter 
o f Louis Michelet o f Clovis, is vis
iting this week with relatives.

T. F. Gilliespie left Sunday for 
Laredo, Texas to visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Buford and family.

MRS. M ELVINA WISE
NIHART DIES Mrs. Lester Austin, and children, | 

Patsy and Garry from Lovington.1 
Mrs. Melvina Wise Nihart, wife I are visiting friends and relatives 

J o f Marion Nihart of Lake Arthur | here.
I j l j  Sunday ------” nAldied at 7:00

S U M M E R  
E V E N I N G  
FROCK —  
Kathryn Marlowe, 
screen star, la 
shown w e a r i n g  
on* of her pretti
est evening frocks. 
It I* printed cot
ton In mail*, blue 
and black on a 
white background. 
Tha short Jackat 
la outlined with a 
w i d e  b a n d  o f  
mala* handker
chief linen, which 
alto forms the bor- 
der on the 

^ v j i  skirt.

evening
o’clock. She was born in Indiana; Bill Bogle is home from Vander- 

! October 23rd, 1868 and came t o ! bilt University in Nashville, Ten- 
| New Mexico in 1908. She has lived nessoe. He will spend the summer 
| in Lake Arthur during that per- j with home folk.
‘ iod of 29 years. Mrs. Nihart has --------------------
| been a member o f the Church of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. McGinnis | 
i the Brethren since girlhood. She left this morning for an extended 
has made many friends in this business trip through Louisiana,
community who mourn her death.

Besides her husband she leaves 
three children, and five grandchil
dren. One of her children is Clyde 
Nihart o f Lake Arthur, who is the 
rural letter carrier.

Arkansas and Tennessee.

Hat* la Jeanne Donnelly, vivacious 
young author ol "W a y  Back W hen. ’ 
our sew  feature tracing little-known 
phases In the lives ol great people. A  
busy mother and housewlie at 22. 
Jeanne Donnelly has nevertheless lound 
time to write an intriguing series el 
articles in ‘W a y  Back W h en!" A  
thoroughly American young woman, 
she w as born in Illinois, raised In 
Indiana and now lives at S ca n d a ls . 
New  York.

’Way 
Back 

When..

gas tracts offered by the state 
| land commissioner sold to the 
highest bidder last Thursday at 
the time of the sale.

Results of the sale were: Tract 
1, consisting of 1,000 acres and lo- 

I rated in twps. 21-22-23, ranges 27- 
| 28-29 sold to R. S. Magruder o f El 

Jaso, Texas for $276.00. Tract 2, 
consisting o f 1,040 acres and lo
cated in twps. 9-10-16-17-18, 
ranges 27-32-33-36, sold to R. S. 
Magruder of El Paso, Texas for 
$301.00. Tract 3, consisting of 1,- 
340 acres and located in twps. 21- 
22-23, ranges 27-32-33, sold to R.
5. Magruder for $331.00. Tract 4 
consisting of 160 acres and locat
ed in 2-19-31 sold to the Ohio Oil 
Co., o f Casper, Wyoming for $2,- 
088. Tract 5, consisting o f 560 
acres and located in typs. 17-18, 
ranges 28-30 sold to Olen F. 
Featherstone for $220.00.

No bids were received on tracts
6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15.

Tract 8, consisting o f 440 acres 
and located in 18-29, sold to Olen 
F. Featherstone of El Paso, Texas 
for $145.00. Tract 11, consisting of 
280 acres and located in 16-38 sold 

! to the Phillips Petroleum Co., o f 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Tract 12, 
consisting o f 160 acres and located 

; in 16-17-38 sold to the Texas Com
pany for $563.00. Tract 13, con
sisting of 440 acres and located in 
4-21-33 sold to the Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., o f Houston, Texas 
for $505.00. Tract 17 consisting o f 
320 acres and located in 26-23-34 
sold to the Devonian Oil Co., for 

( $2,450. Tract 18. consisting o f 480 
• acres and located in 36-23-34 sold 
; to the Humble Oil and Refining 
j Co., for $505.00.

The sale netted the state $9,- 
| 514.12 including $60.00 filing fees.

M IS S  ROSE HUBBARD T O  
SPEND si MMER IN EUROPE

JACK McCLURE LEAVES
FOR WASHINGTON, D. C.

B E R M U D A  BY P L A N E — A quick ocean hop to the island of 
Bermuda will be poaaible hereafter for time-pressed vacationists. 
Her* the new Bermuda Clipper take* off on a survey flight prior 

to the opening of regular service.

pi Eddy County 
Ml fill Co To

ner o f Las Cruces, treasurer.
President A. W. Hockenhull ap

pointed the following to the exe
cutive committee:

G. D. Hatfield, Deming; Charles 
n  I a ! Madrid, Las Cruces: Mrs. CallsDelaware >and Eyler, Lamesa; C. D. Clampett,

I Naravisa; George Quesenberry, 
State College; G. A. Feather, Mes-

«»m* the activity in e x -J Û Par^  Tlternmte\ , ,

r i D? r r  r  ■- s  « £  s s ’s

3 - 1  1* discovery , Y6**" ’ vice-president;
l*mttr in northwestern Loving Mr.S‘ P ° ,ph Daniels Clayton, sec- 

Texas location was being »nd vice-president: Mrs. Anna B.
Saturday for h 4,000 foot °™ k’ San Y ra‘" ’ *eC" U ry\ .County Agent Barham stressed

the need o f a greater membership 
for Eddy county since this organi
zation is both state wide and nation 
wide in its scope. The voting power

Not long ago the Roy Record 
complained bitterly about a Tulsa 
Oklahoma orchestra being held up 
at the state line by port o f entry 
officials and o f how the orchestra 
members were bled of taxes and 
fees. After listening to some of 
these orchestras over the air, we 
wonder if arrangements can not be 
perfected to establish a radio port 
of entry.

Milkman (to suspicious custom
er)— You won't find nothing wrong 
with that, ma’am All our milk’s 
been paralyzed by a government 
anarchist.

ss the state line, in Eddy 
l1)-th:i -’at• . ,v ,• three and 
p  miles north of the Kyle well.
W  Md.e-’ " .  of Graham,

8 ' ■ leral permit i - .
«nter of the northwest of I °* the vano1" a "

northwest of section 28-26s-1ed 0n memberahlP from the coun‘
H* will use his own cable tool 

*~r "ill be started 
?■ T„he tes‘  is near the south 
a 7,000 acre block assemb

le Etz Brothers of Roswell.
’ turned the block to Finley &

Midland operators, who 
,. , drilling deal with McLest- 
mey & Cherry retain about 

: ' '*‘r has 5,000 and 
I hio Oil Company is also rep- 

,Uk1 *  th* area with some

nolirid N°. l Kyle, south off- 
e oY°‘  ̂ Kyle discovery 

f»n 2-inch tubing to bottom 
|*u preparing to swab. It had 
'het of fluid in the hole, per- 

,°il 10 water unknown.
" ‘J bottomed at 3,946, 
back from 3,964, and has

1 5n tWICe’ the *ec°nd time W quarts from 3,926-36. It is
i * from tht‘ south and east

1 block 65 ’ to w n -*  P- survey.—Midland 
1 Te*efcram.

Farm Bureau 
Elects Officers

J S & T S a r -
bureau h° *Uended a state 
5 2 1  T V " *  which cloa- 

■J»y Tk St ^as truces last 
,e di,.hpe ,sUte "as divided
, Oterô and f’ ddy’ U‘a’l the itnd,^mc°ln counties 

third district. C. P.
I farm direct11*  chosen * *
* S. L wnr 0t this district 
Rock ranrk Iam* ° f Artesia,
hestock Hi Wa* ch°»en asw director.

,t K ‘“nhu"  °t Clovis is 
I fiuven6 orsanization, 

of Da. Cruces was 
**cr*t« ry and Frank Hay-

m H m

3 K I

thee for the crum bi m

JUNE
IB—T h e U n ited  S ta tea  

dec lared  war against 
Great Britain. 1812.

IB—Main# ■eparaled from 
the atate of Maaeachu- 
wtts. 1820

NX—The first patent on the 
telegraph wa* Issued to 
Morse 1840

II—McCormick obtained hi* 
first patent lor a reaping 
machine. 1834

- —Printing office ol the 
Baltimore Federalist de 
stroyed by a mob. 1812.

——William Penn made his 
famous treaty with the 
Indians 1683.

14—l a y s  T r e a ty  with  
England ratified by ttto

4-H (Hub Camp 
Aug. 30-Sept. 3

The 18th annual State 4-H club 
encampment will be held at State 
College, August 30, 31 and Sep
tember 1, 2, and 3, according to 
Emma Hawk, state club special
ist. The program will begin the 
evening o f August 30 and last 
through the evening of September 
3rd.

Arrangements will be made 
whereby subsistence and lodging 
on the campus will be provided free 
to club members and chaperones. 
Beds and mattresses will be fur
nished but visitors are expected to 
bring their own bedding and per
sonal effects.

Only outstanding club members 
of fourteen years or over will be 
permitted to attend. Each club 
member must have completed his 
projects, or have them up to date. 
He will also be scored on the part 
taken by him in club or county 
demonstrations and judging; lead
ership as evidenced by club offices 
held and part taken in club and 
community activities; interest in 
and attitude toward club work.

No delegate shall be awarded 
more than one trip to the state en
campment; a delegate who attend 
ed the encampment last year is not 
eligible to attend again.

The number o f delegates from 
each county will be based on the 
enrollment as sent in to the State 
office May 15. Each county will be 
allowed to send two delegates, re
gardless o f the number enrolled.

One local club leader from each 
county will be allowed to attend as 
chaperone. It will be necessary to 
limit the number o f club members 
and local leaders to 200.

Jack McClure of the Cottonwood 
community, Eddy county 4-H cltio 
boy and one of the four 4-H cluo 
members selected to go to the na 
tional 4-H club encampment at 
Washington, D. C., left for the na 
tional capitol Monday. At Clovis 
he will be joined by the three other 
state club members for the re
mainder of the trip to Washington. 
At Washington the delegates to 
the national encan-.oment will he 
located on the White House lawn 
in tents. They will le  greeted by 
President Roosevelt and will have 
the “ run of the national capitol 
grounds,”  visiting the various 
places o f interest.

STATE SELLS TWO
MILLIONS DEBENTURES

SANTA FE. — The Syndicate of 
Phelps, Fenn and Company o f New 
York and associates Tuesday made 
final arrangements to take over a 

j block of $2,000,000 of New Mexico 
highway debentures at an average 
interest rate o f 3.13 per cent.

The syndicate, successful bidder 
for a similar offering in April, 
won the new purchase with an offer 
of 3% per cent for the first $400,- 
000 and 3 per cent for the remain
ing $1,600,000 and a premium of 
$500.

Velmer Fletcher spent last week 
end with home folks. He is em
ployed on repair work o f the Santa 
Fe, following flood damages.

Miss Philo Mae Newsom left last 
Saturday for her home in Allison, 
Texas. She spent several weeks vis
iting relatives in this community.

Mrs. W. E. Bowen has moved in
to her house south of the school 
house, which she has had redecor
ated and new bath room fixtures 
added.

Mrs. Sylvia Gatignol Love writes 
friends in Hagerman. that she 
plans to attend the University of 
California in Berkley this sum
mer.

Mrs. Alice M. Hedges plans to 
leave next Monday in company 
with Miss Grace Cole for Califor
nia, where she will visit her 
daughter in San Diego.

Miss Grace Cole of the local 
school faculty, plans to leave next 
Monday for Berkley, California, 
where she will enroll for the sum
mer session for special post grad
uate work.

Roswell visitors on Tuesday 
were Mrs. L. E. Harshey, Mrs. Tom 
McKinstry, Miss Ruth Wiggins, 
Mrs. Ben Jack W'est, Jean McKin
stry, Lloyd Edgar. Richard and 
Clarence Harshey.

b y  Jeanne
An unusual new feature based 
on obscure facts in the livea 
of gTeat people . . .  revelation* 
that will amaze you . . .  stones 
that will give you new appre
ciation of the men and women 
in today’s headlines. It’s short 
. . .  it’s different. .  .

Y O U ’L L  E N J O Y  I T !

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Hubbard re- 
1 reived a wire last Saturday from 
their daughter. Miss Rose Hubbard 

I in New York City that they were 
i sailing on the 16th for Paris on 
the liner, “ Aquatania.” She plans 

; to attend school for six weeks in 
| Paris, then in company with her 
, French teacher. Miss Johnson, she 
will tour Europe for six weeks. 
Miss Hubbard was a student at 
Texas Tech last year.

THAN KS  FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

R. M. Middleton, E. A. White, R. 
C. Speck, Earl Latimer, George 
Wilcox, Howard Hallowell, H. C. 
Garrison, R. M. Ware. Johnnie Bo
wen, I. H. Pilley, and B. J. West.

Typewriters for Rent at Meaaenger

CARBON PAPER—The MessengerK'vV METHOD OF MAKING JAYPICKUP
B A L E R

•  Case pick-up baled bar often brings $1 to $3 more 
per too. Leaves are saved . . .  color and aroma are re
tained . . . bales are neater because the Case round 
plunger and large roller tucker fold loose ends toward 
center —  long tying chamber permits better tying.

COUNTERFEIT $20.00 BILLS

CAMP MARY WHITE TO
, OPEN JUNE 27TH

Senate. 1795 • me

Camp Mary White, located in 
Bear Canyon in the Sacramento 
mountains will open its annual six 
weeks summer camping activities 
on June 27th. Mrs. Walter Harrison 
of Roswell will direct the activities 
for the Girl Scouts. Members of 
the camp staff will arrive at Camp 
Mary White on June 20th, for a 
week’s training before the camp 
activities begin and to make final 
preparations for the camping per
iod.

Department o f justice officials 
have warned local officers to be 
on the lookout for a number of 
counterfeit $20.00 bills in circula
tion over the southwest. Four of 
the counterfeit bills have been 
found at Carlsbad. One turned up 
at Artesia Saturday.

Rev. Emery C. Fritz left Mon
day for Albuquerque, where he is 
an instructor in the conference of 
the Presbyterian church in the San- 
dia mountains. Rev. Fritz will be 
away for two weeks.

C O S T S  

G O  >DOWN
i

Mrs. Ramon Welborne left last 
Sunday for Kansas City, where 
she will be met by Mr. Welborne, 
and they will return to the state 
university of Missouri, where Mr. 
Welborne is attending school.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

|  G O LD EN  P H A N T O M S  |
E  Fascinating Ta le * o f lo st Mines E

ST D(T1U L WATSON
© e.e.u.
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THE DENTAL GOLD FIND

Billy Wayne Graham, in the 
home of Mrs. and Mrs. Wayne Gra
ham, laat Monday, June 14th, to be 
younger brother to hia sister.

Congratulations to these future 
menl

EA R LY  this year an ex-service 
man named Charles Williams 

became lost In Suiierstltlon moun
tain. site of the “Lost Dutchman" 
mine and mecca of treasure-hunt
ers. When he Anally made his way 
out of the mazes In which eo many 
men have been forever loat, he 
brought with him a dozen pieces of 
gold, and claimed that he had found 
a cache containing some twenty 
pounds of the metal.

Assays showed one of the “nag- 
gets'' to be what Is known as ‘‘den
tal gold”— an alloy of gold, copper, 
and a trace of platinum.

As this la written, Williams has 
not been able to find the cache, but 
believes that he will discover It 
again. If all the gold proves to be 
alloy. It will add another mystery 
to the many already accumnlated 
about Superstition.

Mrs. Jim Michelet is displaying 
this week, a regal lily, that is prize 
winning. Eight lovely perfectly 
formed flowers are in bloom. Mrs. 
Michelet is also showing an Easter 
lily, which is about ready to bloom, 
which had three buds.

LIG H T  IN DR AFT  — YET BUILT FOR T O U G H  
SERVICE. CO ME IN —  LET’S TALK IT OV ER

2 or 3 men with 
this baler do the 
work of 6 to 10 
men making hay 
and baling the 
old way. Cheap
est way of saving 
straw from com
bines, too.

J. I. CASE FARM M ACH INERY
119 E . 3rd St. ROSWELL. N. M. Phone 79

Mesdames J. V. Brown, Jacques 
Michelet and little Louis Vedder 
Brown went to Clovis last Monday, 
to celebrate the birthday of Mrs 
Brown and Louis Michelet, who 
are twins. They returned Monday 
night, and little Miss Mary Louise 
Michelet came with them to visit 
several days.

Mr, and Mrs. O. J. Ford will 
have one of the prettiest and most 
complete modem homes in this 
community soon. Their new home 
is near completion. It is on the 
southwest o f the town limits, an 
ideal location, and will have several 
large airy rooms, with all modem 
conveniences.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger 

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

The Rev. and Mrs. John G. An
derson of Dexter, returned late last 
week from a trip through cities 
leading to Columbus, Ohio. They 
visited Rev. Anderson’s son in St. 
Joseph, Missouri, and Mrs. Ander
son remained to visit relatives in 
Kansas City, while Mr. Anderson 
went to General Assembly in Co
lumbus, Ohio.

6 6T il go  to the sale
— by telephone

Ordering from the stores, making 
appointments, keeping in touch with 
friends, running errands —  the tele
phone serves many

99

uses daily.

You emit enjoy * telephone't con
venience for a few cents a day

_
- -■
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W H Y  D I D  T H E  H I N D E N B U R G  C R A S H ?

B v W IL L IA M  C. I 'T L E Y
St ''INHERE must be no more 

-l flying with hydrogen. 
We must make an about face. 
We must use helium.”

Thus spoke Dr. Hugo Eckener. he 
who is known as the world's great
est authority on lighter-than-a i r 
craft, after being informed that 
Germany's proud Huidenburg had 
crashed spectacularly upon c o m - 
pleting her maiden 1937 AUantic 
crossing at Lakehurst, N. J.

There have been several theories 
advanced as possible causes of the 
disaster, but no one is yet sure 
which is the correct one. and it is 
doubtful if anyone ever will be.

Sabotage was suggested, merely 
that no possibility be overlooked, 
and immediately rejected.

It might have been static electric
ity which set off the highly ex
plosive hydrogen gas. All aircraft 
are apt to accumulate it especially 
when flying through or near a thun
derstorm. But this seems unlikely in 
the case of the Hindenburg. for her 
ground lines had been down three 
minutes before the crash, and pre
sumably all charges of static elec
tricity would have passed into the ; 
earth.

Spontaneous Combustion?
Another theory, more complicated 

than the others, was that of Prof. 
Otto Stem, of Carnegie InsUtute of 
Technology, and formerly connect
ed with the Zeppelin works in Ger
many. Professor Stem expressed 
wonderment that the accident had 
not happened sooner, due to pecu
liar action of the proton of the hy
drogen atom.

The hydrogen proton, he ex
plained. is charged with positive 
electricity, which is offset by a 
charge of negative electricity in the 
electron, which covers the proton 
like a shell. When the gas is leaking 
under pressure, many of the pro
tons lose their electrons, and race 
madly about seeking new ones. This 
causes spontaneous combustion.

So rapidly did the flames engulf 
the ship, the versions of witnesses 
is to the cause were varied (Are 
iwept from one end of the Hinden
burg to the other in 32 seconds). 
Several insisted, however, the rear 
port engine was throwing sparks 
from its exhaust as the ship came 
to the mooring mast. The theory 
considered most probable at the 
time of this writing is that these 
sparks, whipped by the wind, per- 
h a p s ,  ignited hydrogen being 
valved out as the ship came down.
It is customary to valve gas in 
landing.

Whether one of the conditions cit
ed in this brief review was the 
cause of the explosion, or whether 
the true cause has not yet even 
been suggested, one thing is cer
tain: An explosion of the highly 
Inflammable hydrogen gas wrecked 
the airship. And no such explosion 
could have occurred had the Hin
denburg been filled with inert, non- 
inflammable helium gas. Thereby 
bangs a tale.

The Germans are the only nation 
which has continued to make prog
ress with lighter-than-air craft. The 
United States abandoned it when a 
series of dirigible crashes culminat
ed in the loss of the Macon off 
Point Sur. California. February 12, 
1934. Great Britain said. “ No more 
dirigibles!" when the R-101 crashed 
October 4. 1930. with 46 on board, 
including prominent ministers, at 
Beauvais, France. France forsook

Employee* of the United State* bureau of mines at work In the 
cryogenic laboratory, where research data necessary for helium produc
tion and purification are developed.

On the present basis our govern
ment is not permitting other na
tions to buy its helium, despite the 
fact that our navy is without air
ships to use it. The only airship we 
have left, the Los Angeles, which 
Germany turned over to us as part 
of the spoils of war. is over age. 
decommissioned and in hangar at 
Lakehurst

Hydrogen, the lightest gas known, 
is the most practical for airships, 
except for the fact that it is also 
one of the most explosive things on

Dr. Hugs Eckener, Zeppelin ex
pert, who says all airships must 
now be inflated with helium.

earth when mixed with air In the 
right proportion. Helium has not 
quite the lift of hydrogen, but it is 
safe.

“ He 4," as helium is known by its 
chemical formula, is described as 
“ an inert, non-oxidizable, colorless, 
gaseous element of density 1.98." Sir 
Norman Lockyer was the first to 
discover it. During the eclipse of 
1868 he detected its existence in the 
sun; it was a bright yellow line in 
the solar spectrum which could not 

i be associated with the spectrum of

Interior of the compression building of Uncle Sam’s hellnm plant at 
Amarillo, Texas. Each of the cylinders in the foreground holds about 154 
cubic feet. The capacity of the Hindenburg was 3,700.000 cubic feet. 
Imagine the number of cylinders it would have taken to fill the airship 
t o  capacity!

Cause Is Still Uncertain, Though Use of Helium Would Have 
Prevented It. But Unele Sam Owns All the Helium!

Jft— * I SUNDAY 
International 1 SCHOOL
• • •L E S S O N  -:•
By REV HAROLD L LUNDQlTIST. 

Dean of the Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago
@  Western Newspaper Union.

Charm of Yester- 
Year in Crochet GAS]

L esson  for June 2 0

airships when the Dixmude disap
peared December 21. 1923. presum
ably having been destroyed by light
ning over the Mediterranean.

U. 8. Owns All Helium.
But the Hindenburg accident has 

convinced the Germans that they 
can no longer operate iheir ships 
with hydrogen. And where are they 
to obtain helium? The United States 
has a monopoly on all the world's 
helium! Only in American natural 
gas does helium exist in sufficient 
quantity to extract and fill airships.

any element then known. He sug
gested the name for the element, 
which is taken from "hellos." the 
Greek word for sun.

In 1895 Sir William Ramsay 
found that when the mineral uranite 
was decomposed by acid it gave 
off a gas which would not combine 
with oxygen to "burn.”  Further, 
when examined spectroscopically by 
means of an electric discharge, it 
showed a bright yellow spectral 
line which Sir William identified 
with that which Lockyer had found

in the solar spectrum. He assigned 
to the new element the name which 
Lockyer had suggested for it

Germans Lucky in Past.
The United States, with her plen

teous supply of helium, has used 
it in operating her airships, but 
the Germans have always b e e n  
slightly skeptical about the Ameri
can enthusiasm for the gas. It is, 
next to hydrogen, the lightest gas 
known, yet its pay load efficiency is
20 per cent less. Despite this fact 
hydrogen costs about $2.50 per 1.000 
cubic feet as against many times 
that amount for helium. At that 
rate it can't be wasted cheerfully 
in maneuvering a ship.

Up to the time of the Hindenburg 
crash, the Germans had been very 
expert—and not a little lucky—in 
handling their many airships with
out losses due to fire and explosion. 
The Hindenburg was the 129th 
of a noble line (the official 
number of the ship was LZ-129). 
Of her predecessors, 10 were never 
completed, 25 were lost by storm 
and accident, 6 by causes unknown.
21 were dismantled. 46 were wrecked 
by the war. 11 were turned over to 
the Allies after the war and 7 were 
sabotaged that they need not be 
surrendered. The Graf Zeppelin and 
the Los Angeles are the only ones 
left. The old Graf carries on like 
the veteran she is. her comings and 
goings between Germany and South 
America hardly occasioning com
ment any more. She landed a t 
Frankfurt from Rio de Janiero the 
day after the disaster, with 23 pas
sengers. and was Immediately 
grounded indefinitely. She will not 
take off again without helium.

Before the World war helium was 
worth hundreds of dollars per cubic 
foot. It was obtained from minerals 
such as cleveite, fergusonite, mo- 
nazite, thorianite, and other radio
active minerals, as well as t he ,  
uranite used by Ramsay. But it 
was not until war-time that the 
United States bureau of mines 
solved the problem of producing 
it from natural gas in quantities 
sufficient to inflate giant airships. 
The victory of the bureau is con
sidered an epic of science.

The first war-time helium plant 
was at Petrolia, Texas, but the 
compressors and other apparatus 
for extraction were later moved to 
Amarillo, a better location. Here 
the government has a complete 
plant producing helium from a gas 
field which is one of the world's 
richest in the inert, non-inflamma
ble gas.

Nazis Never Enthusiastic.
In addition, far-sighted Uncle Sam 

has established helium reserves in 
just the way that he has oil re
serves.

In the past steps have been taken 
to permit the sale of Uncle Sam's 
helium to Nazi Germany, to insure 
the safety of airship flight, but Ger
many had never been overanxious 
or insistent. Indeed, one version has 
it that the United States offered 
helium to the Zeppelin company, 
but certain German experts con
sidered the expense of the safer 
gas too great for commercial use 
and. furthermore, cited the greater 
lifting power of hydrogen.

The President has been given dis 
cretionary power to sell helium to 
a foreign nation, if he has the rec
ommendation of the secretaries ot 
interior, war and navy.

According to Watson Davis, di 
rector of Science Service, to whom 
the writer is indebted for much of 
his information, "There is admitted
ly a war angle to this question of 
whether America should relinquish 
even to a limited extent its nature 
given monopoly of helium. But there 
was a growing feeling that the air
ship line across the Atlantic should 
be made as safe as possible. That 
would mean extending to Germany 
the courtesy of helium, just as the 
navy has given them the facilities of 
its Lakehurst airship station, the 
only suitable landing field for air
ships in eastern United States."

C W ssuro Ntwspapsr Union.

JOSEPH'S KINDNESS TO HIS 
KINDRED

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 48:1-7. 28 30; 
SO 24 26

GOLDEN TEXT—And De ye kind one 
to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one 
another, even as God for Christ's sako 
hath forgiven you Ephesians 4 32 

PRIMARY TOPIC—When Joseph Saw 
His Father Again.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph Honoring His 
Father

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Kindness tn the Family 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP 
IC— Mutual Helpfulness In the Family.

A happy ending—yes! Modern 
writers may look with disfavor on 
it (and perhaps rightly so. tor most 
of them write about life apart from 
fellowship with God) but to those 
who trust God and who seek his 
will, the story of life has a bright 
and joyful conclusion.

But someone may object that the 
lesson for today closes with the last 
words of the book of Genesis, which 
are “ a coffin in Egypt." Is that a 
happy ending? It is, because even 
that forbidding emblem of death 
pointed in faith toward the day when 
God was to keep his promise and 
bring his people into the promised 
land.

Our lesson centers around the last 
of our patriarchs, Joseph, and his 
kindness to his father and hia fami
ly. The highest official in the land 
of Egypt (save for Pharaoh him
self) proves his inherent greatness 
by forgetting position and power, 
except as they enable him to be a 
loving son and brother. We consider 
his kindness as it is centered in his 
devotion to God. shown forth in 
thoughtful provision for others, ex
pressed in affectionate deeds, and 
at it imparted itself by faith to oth
ers.

I. Founded on Fellowship (Gen.
46:1-4).

Jacob, having heard from his sons 
that Joseph was in Egypt, and hav
ing thus learned of their treachery 
and deceit, came at last to realize 
that his beloved Joseph is alive. He 
has been urged to go to Egypt but 
he hesitates about leaving Canaan. 
How shall he know whether to be
lieve in and respond to Joseph's in
vitation. He asks God. the One who 
is the joy and center of Joseph's 
life, and of Jacob's as well, and he 
has his answer.

Real family life and devotion cen
ter around a mutual fellowship with 
God. There may be little else to 
share, but "little it much when I 
God is in it." Has God been honored ! 
in your home? Has He been made | 
the center of family life? These are i 
vital questions.

II. Evidenced by Thoughtfulness
(vv. 5-7).

Joseph had arranged for Pharaoh 
to send wagons to bring hia aged 
father, the women, and the little j 
ones.

Many in our day glory In being [ 
"hard-boiled." In their relentless 
pursuit of fame and riches they ig
nore and even trample on the mem
bers of their own families. They 
are ashamed of the broken bodies, 
the humble apparel, the uneducated 
speech of their parents, fearing lest 
their new-found friends in the circle 
of wealth and position may ridicule 
them. There is a crude but apt ex
pression that describes such persons 
as “ stuffed shirts,”  people with a 
“ front" but with empty heads and 
hearts. God pity the young man or 
woman who is ashamed of a sim
ple and humble father or mother!

III. Manifested n Love (vv. 
28-30).

Joseph kissed his father whom he 
had gone out to meet, and held him 
close and wept for joy. Again he 
showed his true greatness by being 
his natural self.

We are not all demonstrative in 
showing our affection. Furthermore, 
we would not plead for more of that 
sham public expression of affection 
which is so distasteful to right-think
ing people. But may we not suggest 
that there is room for improvement 
in our loving consideration for our 
kindred. Let us ask ourselves how 
L. ig it is since we did something 
to show that we really love our 
mother, our father, or a faithful 
wife. son. or daughter? How long 
is it since you wrote home to moth
er, or went home to visit?

IV. Imparted by Faith (50:24-26). 
jacob had been gathered to hli

fathers; time had gone on its re- 
! lentless way. and Joseph is about to 
die. What shall be the heritage to 
his family? Money, property, posi
tion? No; he leaves them something 
infinitely more valuable—a forward- 

( looking faith that will keep alive in 
1 their hearts the expectation that 
God will in due season bring them 
into their own land. Joseph had 
spent most of his years in Egypt,

I he had attained high position and 
great honor, but he never lost his 
vision of the promised land. He 

J  imparts to them by faith that hope. 
When you and 1 die. will we be 
able to say to our people, “ I die: 
but God will . . .”  (v. 24)?

Pleasure and Pain
The elements of pleasure and pain 

are everywhere. The degree of hap
piness that any circumstances or 
■bjecta can confer on us depends on 
the menal disposition with which we 
^nnrnach them — Peacock

There’s the charm of Grand
mother's time in this lacy panel- 
inset, a luxurious bit of dress-up 
for your “ best”  bedspread! In 
string it measures 24 by 35 inches, 
but goes quickly, for the back
ground is in lace stitch. It would 
also be effective as a door panel. 
The stunning panel running length
wise of the bolster may also serve

T H U R S D A Y .  J i m . .

"Oh, I remeabj-
" ° " -y o u  booZ  
a quart of ** 
Q u a k e r  state 
when we 
H f»t  engaged;-
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Pattern 5790.
as a scarf. Crochet this beautiful 
design of humble, durable string 
or in finer cotton for smaller pan
els. In pattern 5790 you will find 
detailed instructions and charts 
for making the panels shown; il
lustrations of the panel and of 
the stitches used; material re
quirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Time Is a River
Time is a sort of river of pass

ing events, and strong in its cur
rent; no sooner is a thing brought 
to sight than it is swept by and 
another takes its place, and this, 
4oo, will be swept away.

y
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BEFORE Y O U  NEED A q u a r t
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Always adding ollT Then make 
the"First Quart "test. It's easy. Just 
drain and refill with Quaker Sate. 
Note the mileage. You'll find you 
go farther before you have to add 
the first quart. That's because 
there's an “ extra quart of lubrication 
in every gallon. ”  The rcail price is 
351 per quart. Quaker Sate Oil 
Refining Corp., Oil City, Pa.

'•38 3 
QUAKER 

STATE
MOTOR OIL
CKDTiVigB*.-*-

Interesting Ads for Interesting Peopli
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FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES
fT : SAVE YOU MONEY

YOU SAVE in fuel c
agricultural colleges prove that Firestone Ground Gt3 
Tires save up to 25% in fueL I
YOU SAVE in time. Ground G rip Tires enable voqm 
drive your tractor faster with greater comfort tag 
efficiency. You save up to 25% in time.
YOU SAVE bv reducing breakage and repairs. Ground 
G rip  Tires cushion tractors and farm implemen%| 
reduce jolts and jars.
YOU SAVE by doing better work. Ground GripTial 
w ill not pack the soil and d o  not injure plants.
YOU SAVE with Firestone Patented Constructs I 
Features. Gum-Dipping saturates and coats everv com 
fiber in every cord  in every ply, counteracting intend 
friction and heat and providing the extra strtnjA 
necessary to stand the tremendous stresses and itninid 
traction pulling. The patented  construction o / T u o Ej m  
Layers o f  Gum-Dipped Cords under the Tread  bindsji* 
tread and cord  body into on e  inseparable unit. 
patented tread design with deep cut, rugged bars id 
self-cleaning, providing greatest traction and drawbarp#l| 
YOU SAVE with the Firestone Cut-Down andCh 
O v e r  W h e e l P rogram . B y th is p lan  vour pres 
im plem ent wheels can he cut dow n  and flat steel rimin 

uniform  diameter welded to the ends o f  the spokes. T h en  by use o f  Firestone Demountabkl 
Rim s the tires can be taken o ff  one m achine and put on  another. Y ou  need only a few w| 

tires to put all your farm implements o n  G round G rip  Tires.
YOU SAVE in buying N O W  as tire prices are advancing. T h e price o f  crude rubber I 
gone up 110% and cotton m ore than 25% during the past two years. Call on your nearc<| 
Firestone Im plem ent Dealer —  Tire Dealer or A uto Supply and Service Store today.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  T I R E  E V E R  MADE] 
LTO S E L L  A T  T H E S E  L O W  PRICES

Come In, examine a cross-section cut from a Firestone Sun Jar J Tire. See 
for yourself how much extra value you get in the deep-cut. non-skid 
tread. 5 ou will agree that never before have you seen so much quality, to much 
built-in mileage and to much safety at so little cost.The Firestone Standard

Tire is made safer from blowouts

T H E  G R E A T E S T
T R A C T I O N  TI RE

DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE 
ON TH IN  WORN TIRES
Protect you rse lf and your fam ily  from  the 
danger o f  d r iv in g  on  thin w orn  tire* 
w h ich  m ay cause a serious accident.
DO YOU KNOW
T H A T  last year highw ay accidents cost 
the lives o f  m ore  than 38,OCX) m en, w om en 
and ch ildren?
T H A T  a m illion  m ore  w ere injured? 
T H A T  m ore  than 40,000 o f  these deaths 
and in juries w ere caused directly by 
punctures, b low ou ts and skidding due to 
unsafe tires?

A H I
( /  o

4 .40-: l .. $> I!
4 .50-21.. 4 05
4 .75-10. • 4 51
5.00-19.. 10 H
5.25-18.. 11 4*
5.50-17.. 11 5«
6 .25-16.. I f j f

Often Proportionate L"

Srcttom • /  tmootb S e c t i o n  o / u r u  
u n m  tire u  hnb  n  FirtUooo T ire. Hole 
more ,,,c ep l ,b lt  to p r o m t ,o n  n o t i o n
poncturet, biouonU  tbidding, C on cu r,,
nod ikiddmg. t o d  blowout,.

S E A T  C O V E R S
A vailable in coo l 
fiber. Attractive.

w ith the Firestone patented 
process o f Gum-Dipping. The 
wiJer, flatter tread with more 
rubber on the road gives longer 
mileage and greater protection 
against skidding. Firestone 
can give you all these extra 
values because Firestone 
Standard Tires are built 
in such large quantities 
that great savings are made 
in production.

Don’t drive another day 
on thin worn tires that are 
dangerous and may cause an 
accident. Join the Firestone
Save A  Life Campaign today by van l  I

equipping your car with Firestone 
Standard Tires —  First Grade Marpnrii
duality at Low Cost. M.rnul‘n

J O I N  T H E  F I R E S T O N E  *  ***** ■

CAMPAIGN TOVNl
BRAKE LINIII

B A T T E R I E S  ------ 3

A U T O  R A D I O S
F irestone Stewart* 
Warner.6 All-Metal tubes.

Special constr°̂ ff ] 
e lim in a t e s  1 
and chatter- 
longer
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Gate Bridge Opened to Motor Traffic Clothes That Look the PartAdventurers
* * T n o  W a n te d  M e n *

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter

V O U  know, boys and girls, in some of these adventure 
yarns I’ve been telling you, everything seems to happen 

all in a split second. Just one—two—three and it’s all over, 
with action every doggone minute.

Then there are other yarns in which there's darned little action, and 
the suspense of the story lies in the fact that some poor devil has to 
stand still while death comes creeping up on him. That sort of adven
ture drags out for a long time. But the yam I'm going to tell you today 
is like both of those above-mentioned types of adventures. It went on 
for a long time, and every doggone minute of that time was packed 
with danger and suspense. And at the same time, it was so full of ac
tion that you'd have a hard time packing another single movement into It. 

It’s one of the most thrilling tales I’ ve come across in quite a 
while, and the honors today go to a Chicago policeman—Al
bert Rickert.

Wild Chase A fter A utom obile Thieves.
It was a cool September afternoon in 1927. Al was off duty and with 

time on his hands, he went over to the home of his pal, Emmett Hart
nett, for a visit. After he'd been there awhile, they decided it would be 
a good idea to go for a ride. Emmett got a car and they drove around 
for about two hours.

They were on their way to a restaurant at Archer and Western ave
nues when things began to happen. As they came to Rockwell street 
a small sedan passed them. There were two men in the car. and Al 
recognized them both as automobile thieves!

Al told Emmett to turn around and follow that car. They were catch
ing up to it when the thieves spotted the auto behind them and recognized 
Al as a policeman. They stepped on the gas—and the chase was on I 

The car In front of tbrm leaped ahead. Emmett stepped on 
It and followed. The faster they went, the faster the smaller car 
ahead traveled. Al pulled out his gun and fired one shot. But

I automobiles shown arriving in San Francisco from Marin county across the Golden Gate bridge, fol- 
. the recent gala opening of the span to motor traffic. Inset shows Mayor Angelo Rossi of San Fran- 
cutting a chain with an acetylene torch, thus officially opening the Waldo approach to traffic. \ TOW, Milady, that you’ve 

I  v seen all three, which J I 
will you choose, the lovely I I
dance frock, an easy-to-sew P
runabout model, or a slick 
all around the clock dress to flat
ter your every move and moment? 
It’s a personal question but one 
you’ll surely want to toy with 
since Sew-Your-Own makes the 
answer so easy.

Any Time After 8:30.
The romantic fashion at the left 

will make memorable occasions 
of your summer parties as only a 
lovely appearance can. Its two 
pieces are young, cool and 
streamlined. For the Miss whose 
interest centers about matinee go
ings-on, there's a dashing shorter 
style—it differs only in length, and 
either will be picturesque in m ar
quisette, dimity, or organdie.

A Tip for Tea Time.
When you ’re keeping up with 

the Joneses, wear this stylish all 
occasion dress. It will do great 
things for you socially, and, fig
uratively speaking, it will cut 
inches from those high spots and 
make you feel pounds lighter. 
Think of what that means to chic 
and comfort when things get hot 
out your way. Dark sheer crepe 
is the material that lends t o p  
charm to this creation.

Easy to sew and always ready 
to go is this new spectator frock 
for young women and those who 
want to turn back the clock. With 
this number handy there's no need 
to pause for reflection about what 
to wear. And that holds good 
whether you're bound for sports, 
business, or society. It is becom 
ing as a sun tan, as simple to sew 
as a dress can be. and a cinch 
to launder. Why not make a car
bon copy for the morning after? 
Remember summer chic depends 
upon the company your wardrobe 
keeps. Be sure it’s amply sup-

DETROIT BISHOP
plied with cool convenient Sew- 
Your-Owns!

The Patterns.
Pattern 1291 is designed in sizes 

12 to 20 ( 30 to 38 bust). Size 14 
requires 6 yards of 35 or 39 inch 
material. Size 14. walking length, 
requires 5'-z yards.

Pattern 1847 is designed in sizes 
36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4*« 
yards of 39 inch material.

Pattern 1279 is designed in sizes 
32 to 46 Size 34 requires 4V« 
yards of 35 inch material. Ribbon 
for belt requires 1 yard.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate — WNU Service.

PolemanBishop Edward M o o n e y  of 
Rochester, N. Y „ who has been ap
pointed bishop of Detroit, succeed
ing the late Bishop Gallagher. As 
bishop of Detroit, Bishop Mooney 
becomes Father Coughlin's immedi
ate superior. His designation to the 
post was widely predicted, as he is 
known as a diplomat of unusual 
skill in dealing with problems such 
as those Father Coughlin’ s excur
sions in politics and economics cre
ate in the diocese.

Use your Coleman
In hundred* ol place* /  I  \
where an ordinary lan- I ■ ■ i l l
tern i* uielea* l ee it lor I 1 1  I  Ilf
after dark chore*, hunt- V I I  I  f
mg, fishing, or on ary \ 1 1  I  /  
night job . . .  it turaa 
night into day Wind. 
ram or snow can't put 
it out High candle-power J * .
air preeture light /w  *L,

Kerneeoe and caaoltn* 
rrodela The finest made w  ' v . M
Prices low as Si *5 ■  . ■ ■
Your loca l dealer can ■  —
•upplv v hi *send post- ■  |
card for FREE Foldera ^
THE COtFMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 
Dept. WUI72. Wichita. Kaos ; Chicago. Ilia 
Philadelphia. Pa.1 Lo* Angel**, Calif. (6171)

Pint prize of 8500 was awarded Waneeta Buckley of Louisville, Ky., 
it), recent winner of the title of "Best Speller In the Nation." She 
the thirteenth national spelling bee at Washington, sponsored by 

ipaptrs at the new National museum. Waneeta's runner-up was 
autive Betty Grunstra of Passaic, N. J. "Plebeian.”  spelled cor- 
Ij by Waneeta. after Betty missed, decided the contest Betty's 
cd prize amounted to 8300.

Deuced Awkward Riding, W hat!P IT C H IN G  F I N D

CANARY BIRD
OWNERS

FREE CAGE COVER
W IT Hs is  a s i  v  r; */jrs

Esteem of Man
The esteem of wise and good men 

is the greatest of all temporal en
couragements to virtue: and it is 
a mark of an abandoned spirit to 
have no regard to it.—Burke. D ETA ILS  IN PACKAGE

FOR FLAKIER PASTRY
That gun went straight to the mark. It caught the croak on 

the ba rk  of the head and he fell forward on his face—out cold.
At that same moment Emmett extricated himself from his 
wrecked car and came running across the street. He grabbed 
the crook.
Emmett took them both to a restaurant a block away and there he 

called the station house. They took Al to the hospital, and he stayed 
there for three months, getting over the injury to his leg. The rear tire 
had ground a ridge right into his flesh as the car dragged him across 
the prairie.

The crook he caught drew a fourteen-year sentence. The other one 
was shot down by an Englewood policeman three days later—in another 
stolen car.

V —WNU Service.

*ck Dawson, sixteen-year-old 
sensation of North high 

*• Des Moines, Iowa, who was 
by the Fargo-Moorhead club 

~ ,rthern league—a farm of 
Cleveland Indians.

Grand Prix motorcycle racer negotiating a difficult turn at the Crystal 
Palace road racing track In London. This cyclist is receiving expert 
assistance from a "contortionist" passenger.

Find out why 
millions prefer 
this S pecia l- 
Blend o f  fine 
cooking fats to 
any other short
ening. regardless 
of price!. . .  for 
pan frying, deep 
frying, delicious 
c a k e s ,  h o t  
breads, etc.

rs- Thaden Sets New Women's Air Speed Record

ion. When molested, a little one 
will whimper and cry like a hurt 
baby.

The koala reaches maturity at 
about four years and may live to 
reach the age of twenty. Full grown 
ones weigh about 30 pounds and 
measure 24 to 30 inches from tip of 
nose to where the tail would begin 
if they had a tail. They range in 
color from dark gray to brown.

The Australian native bear loves 
the tall eucalyptus trees and he is 
adapted to its environment He can 
climb the smooth, barkless trees 
with ease and grace. His powerful 
limbs and strong, sharp claws en
able him to keep his position aloft 
unperturbed in the fiercest gales.

The koala is the personification of 
indolent leisure. He does not move 
about while the sun is high. He sits 
and sleeps in the crotch of a tree 
most of the day. He apparently be
comes active only to eat, and pre
fers to go from the limb of one tree 
to the limb of another rather than 
descend to the ground.

popular native, is a lovable live 
toy. writes Mason Warner in the 
Chicago Tribune. He never grows 
very big. The young are born in 
an immature state, little more than 
half an inch in length, and are car
ried and developed in the mother s 
pouch for about six months, at the 
end of which time the baby meas
ures about six inches in length, 
weighs about six ounces, and sports 
a fine fur coat.

For three or four months longer 
the mother carries the cub on her 
back, where it holds on with its 
arms around her neck, or clings to 
her bosom with her protecting arms 
around it. But the pouch is still 
used until the young one has grown 
too big to get into it. Maternal care 
and protection continue till the cub 
is a year old. A mother will hold 
her infant on her lap and fondle 
and itroke it In almost human fash-

It is the Dollars
. . . that circulate among ourselves, in ou r ow n 
community, that in the end build our schools and 
churches, pave our streets, lay our sidewalks, increase 
our farm values, attract more people to this section. 
Buying our merchandise in our local stores means 
keeping our dollars at hom e to work for  all of us.17 haden- "Inner of the Bendix and Harmon trophiea last year, beaide the plane In which she 

a *a. record for women at the air show held at the Lambert-St. Louia airport here May 29, when 
Kiiometer (62.5-mlle) courae at a apeed of 197.9 mile* an hour. The former record was 175 

r- by Amelia Earhart

■

s
V
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Security Safety

W H AT
JUNE BRIDES 
SHOULD KNOW :

That a well planned household budget will 
aid to increase her husbands bank deposit 
and thus create a happy home.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERM AN. N. M.

Satisfaction Service

(IgjlN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Sitcial Calendar

Oil News— Locals
(Continued from page one)

sec. 27-24-37. Eunice area: Empire, 
Olosson 4-A SE sec. 6-22-36. Also 
a location for Eddy county in the 
Foster 1 of the Superior Oil Corp., 
NE sec. 17-17-31.

The Methodist Missionary so
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs. 
J. W. Wiggins Wednesday, June 
23rd.

The Rebecca Circle is to meet 
with Mrs. Lula Heick Wednesday, 
June 23rd for their Royal Service 
lesson.

Presbyterian Ladies Aid will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Sam Mc- 
Kinstry on Wednesday, June 23rd.

BELLE BENNETT
CIRCLE MEETS

The Belle Bennett Circle met 
with Mrs. Elwood Watford Wed
nesday, June 16th. The president, 
Mrs. Watford, took charge of the 
business meeting. Plans were made 
for an ice cream social to be given 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church Friday, June 25th. Miss 
Agnes McOormicfc gave a chapter 
o f the study booy.

Refreshments of devil’s food cake I 
and iced tea were served to Mes- 
dames: Raynal Cumpsten, Coy!

Petroleum Taxes Eight Times
/ s • • | )  j  u a m i 's ;  rvaynai v u m p s ie n ,  c u y
warnings During Past Decade Knoii. Richard Key. j . h walker,

__ ___________  Howard Menefee, Marvin Menefee,
Lem Kemp, Jeff West, Carroll

Taxes paid to federal and state these losses to a degree, but still Newsom, Rufus King, Jack Non
governments by and through the the return on the industry's in- °ud. and Miss Agnes McCormick
petroleum industry have averaged vested capital in 1936 was estimat- and the hostess. Two visitors were 
approximately eight times the in- ed only at 2.54 per cent. Earnings present. Mrs. Bill Cook and Mrs.
dustry’s earnings in the past de- of the industry, even in boom years, Flora West.
cade. In 1936 alone the tax collec- apparently never were above five -------------------
tor received a return in taxes of per cent on invested capital, DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS
about 8.62 per cent on the indus- whereas taxes in 1936 alone ----------
try’s capital investment, or more amounted to 8.62 per cent, or more The Dorcas Circle o f the Raptist 
than three times the industry's own than three times 1936 earnings. In Women's Missionary society met ( 
return, and during the past decade 1922 taxes were only 1.65 per cent on Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
has enjoyed a return of about 6.57 of the investment. Every year Wm. Goodwin, and gave the Royal 
per cent, whereas the industry av- since they have grown, even dur- Service lesson. All who were pres- 
eraged u.83 per cent. ing the depression. ent took part in the lesson. In the 1

The situation is revealed in an Even on a company basis, the tax social hour refreshments o f kool- 
analysis of the relationship between collector appears to have become ade, sandwiches and chocolate de
petroleum taxes and earnings made the largest recipient o f the indus- light were served to: Mmes. L. M. 
by the American Petroleum Indus- try's funds, the largest single bene- Vickers, Elmer Langford, W. H.l

Keeth, E. A. White, the hostess, 
and one visitor, Mrs. Janie Taylor 
of Texas, who is a guest o f the 
Vickers.

tries Committee. It was found that ficiary of company operations. Re- 
the estimated petroleum tax bill of view of the annual reports of six- 
1936 totalled $1,180,876,256, or ap- teen representative oil companies 
proximately three times the 19271 discloses that of $3,231,000,604 re
tax bill totalling $398,922,804. : ceived by these companies from

The study indicated that in the customers in 1936 the tax collector
six-vear period 1931 through 1936, got $661,492,896 or 20 per cent. Dis- ---------
taxes on the industry and its bursements for taxes exceeded Mrs. John Wier of Dexter enter- 
products reached the staggering wage payments to employees by tained with a delicious dinner last

MOTHER WIER HONORED

total of $5,785,661,369, where as margins ranging from 20 per cent
the industry had a net loss o f $37,- 
757,824.

In the 10-year period 192 
through 1936 earnings were esti

to thirty three percent..
Nearly three-fifths o f company 

income, or $1,932,893,452, went 
back into circulation in the form

Wildcats
The following drilling report 

may be o f general interest:
Lea county—

Hershback, Alston No. 1, NE 
sec. 31-17-38, drilling below 6190 
feet with 1200 feet water in hole. 

Brown and Reynolds, Parcel! No.
1, sec. 8-21-37, no report.

Texas Company, Lea 2, NE sec.
15- 20-34, no report.

Humble Oil and Refining Co., 
Saunders 2, NE sec. 9-22-34, rig
ging.

Continental Oil Co., Burger 1, 
sec. 19-20-38, shut down at 3870 
feet testing production.

Continental Oil Co., Ailes A 35 
No. 1, SE sec. 25-25-38, no report. 
Eddy county—

Murchison, State 1-B, SE sec.
16- 17-31, no report.

Wesley McCallister, Cagle 1, NW 
sec. 8-26-30, location.

Franklin Petroleum Corp., Nel
son 1, N W 1* sec. 4-18-30, shut 
down at 1305 feet.

W. A. Snyder, Pecos Irriga
tion 1, SW sec. 16-25-38, shut down 
orders at 575 feet.

Alscott Oil Co., Goodale 1, SE 
sec. 30-18-29, drilling below 1450 
feet.

H. & W. Drilling Co., Danford 
1, sec. 9-22-29, straightening crook
ed hole at 195>0 feet.

Nicholas et al., Johnson 1, NE 
sec. 35-16-31. fishing at 580 feet.

Pool Oil and Gas Co., Reed 1, sec. 
28-24-28, ready to spud.

Baker, Eddy No. 1, sec. 12-22-27, 
waiting on machine.

Neal Wills, Hoover No. 1, sec. 
20-20-30, swabbing 200 barrels 
daily at 1460 feet.
Roosevelt county—

Dummitt Oil Co., Todd 1, SE sec. 
34-3n-29e, no report.
Otero county—

O. K. Hearte, Evans No. 1, sec. 
22-24-21, drilling below 3130 feet.

George Muldey, State No. 1, SW 
sec. 11-25-8, no report.
Chaves county—

J. & L. Drilling Co., Hurd No. 1, 
NW sec. 14-11-36, no report.

English and Harmon, Billingslea 
No. 1, SE sec. 9-15-29, shut down 
at 2747 feet.
Curry County—

Bond and Harrison, Hart— State 
1, SE sec. 13-2nd-31e. no report.

Phil F. Kingsley from Albuquer
que transacted business in Hager- 
man Wednesday.

Miss Marteal Graham arrived 
Tuesday night to see her new nep
hew, master Billy Wayne Graham. 
She left Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Frazier and 
family and Miss Helen Goodwin 
motored to Lake Van on Wednes
day evening and went swimming.

Mrs. H. E. Denham and daugh
ter, Carolyn June, from Amarillo 
arrived Wednesday for a short vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mc- 
Kinstry. Mrs. Denham is a sister- 
in-law of Mrs. McKinstry.

Mrs. Dub Andrus left yesterday 
for Lubbock, Texas for a medical ! 
examination. A later phone call ] 
disclosed that she would be operat
ed on Friday morning for appendi- 
citis. Mr. Andus left this morning | 
for Lubbock to be with her. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Andrus’ sis- | 
ter, Mrs. Christmas of Las Cruces.

Harold Hams, a grandson of Mrs. 
Martha Hams, and a nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams, was 
among the graduates o f the June 
class at Texas Tech where he ma
jored in journalism. He has ac
cepted a position on the staff of 
“ The Hesperian’’ at Floydada, Tex
as. Harold visited in Hagermai 
last summer and made a host of 
friends.

NEW TEACHERS FOR 
LOCAL SCHOOL ANNOUNCED

SUNDAY is FATHER S DAY
•  Shirts
•  Ties
•  Socks
•  Jewelry
•  -Belt Sets
•  Fitted 

Toilet Cases

He s a swell guy, that Di 
o f yours! And in spite of 
apparent unconcern you 
bet that he’s going to appi 
ciate your gift . . . special* 
if it’s a practical one. Thinj 
to wear are always practia 
and the few we suggest her 
are sure to satisfy V(H1 
Dad.

C & aJU L  G rT jJ h jJ tsi
O  T  H I

R OSWELL. N. M.
*  I

Thursday in honor o f Mrs. M .A. 
Wier’s eightieth birthday. Present | 
with the honoree were Mmes. Jose
phine Cozier, Rhoaden, Sterrett, j 
Caff ell. Southard, P. P. Clark, D. 
E. Stallings. Maggie Wier and son

ANNOUNCING

mated at only 12.57 per cent of ° {  and in payments for ma-
taxes. Estimated earnings totalled terials and supplies purchased from Elery o f Hagerman, Bobby Shaw 
$1,002,017,051, taxes $7,968,417,930. other American industries. Stock- and John Wier Jr. A very enjoy- 

Particulariy heavy losses were holders received as their share able time was spent visiting fel- 
sustained in 1931, 1932, and 1933. 1152,778,331 or 4.73 per cent of lowing the dinner.
Improved earnings in 1936 offset | company income, these dividends --------------------
_ representing about one-fourth as GIRL SCOUT HIKPi FRIDAY

j much as was paid in taxes. Depre- ■ ■ -
ciation and depletion, interest About thirty girl scouts met atVASSARETTE charges on borrowed funds, and | the Presbyterian church last Fri-

Formula for 

Active G o o d  Form

miscellaneous outlays accounted 
for the balance, with the exception 

! of $152,722,633 retained for new 
working capital requirements.

A study of the industry’s general 
balance sheet discloses that prod
uctive ingenuity is running a mad 
race with the tax collector, and 
faring none too well. In 1922 the 
national average retail price of 
motor fuel, principal income prod-

day afternoon for their regular 
meeting. Their project was to hike 
all over town to see how many dif
ferent kinds of trees they could 
find. They report that they found 
quite a large variety. After this 
was over they went out to the Felix 
and went wading and played about 
until quite late in the afternoon. 
They returned to town and cooked 
their sunper over at Mason’s out-

Billie Dacus Parker, the young 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Dacus Parker, 
who made his arrival last Saturday, 
June 12th. Mother and babe doing
nicely.

dred Perry, Bonnie Lou Bratcher, 
Alphadene Hinrichsen, Jeanne Ma
rie Michelet, Maudine Solomon, 
Marie Wheeler, Lucille Michelet, 
Helen Goodwin, Dorothy Rhodes, 
Kara Lee Campbell, and Ruth 
Solomon. There were two visitors, 
Wanda Lee Frazier and Lillie Ruth 
Thompson.

PARTY HONORS MISS JANE 
HOLT OF HASKELL, TFiXAS

uct of the industry, was 22.6c per door oven. A very enjoyable after- 
gallon. Gasoline taxes averaged noon was reported. They were spon- 
less than one cent a gallon. By im- sored by their captain, Mary Burck, 
proved refining methods and oth- and Lieutenant, Mrs. Byrda Me- 
•r economies, the industry reduced noud. 
he price at which gasoline was sold

to the public to a national average 
of 14:2c in 1936. By that time, 
however, state and federal taxes 
on gasoline had grown to a na
tional average around 5.34c per 
gallon, with special taxes on pro
duction and refining adding 
enough to bring the per gallon tax 
bill up to an even six cents. In ef
fect, that is a retail sales tax of 
forty per cent, probably the high-

Tuesday night in honor of Miss 
Jane Holt of Haskell, Texas, Mrs. 
F. W. Sadler gave a party in her 
home. Enjoyable games were play
ed throughout the evening and re
freshments o f punch and cookies 
were served to about twenty five 
boys and girls.

MISS HELEN GOODWIN
HOSTESS TO SWIM PARTY

The School Board has announced 
the following teachers to add to 
the present faculty.

In the music department Miss 
Maryonne Becker has been elected. 
Miss Becker is a high school gradu
ate of Minnesota. She attended the 
College of St. Mary’s at Notre 
Dame, Indiana, and has an A. B. 
degree from the McPhial School of 
Music of Minneapolis. She also did 
post graduate work at the Univer
sity o f California.

In the primary department, Miss 
Elizabeth Parker has been elected. 
Miss Parker has a B. A. degree 
from East Central Teacher’s Col
lege. She has had six years of ex
perience in her home town, where 
she was a high school graduate. 
She is also quite efficient in music.

The first grade teacher is Miss 
Lois Bivens, of Artesia. She got her 
Bachelor’s degree from Hardin- 
Simmons University at Abilene. 
She graduated at Lake Arthur, 
where she was the honor student. 
She taught in Lorraine, Texas the 
past year.

In the upper grades department 
Miss Grace Brannon has been elect
ed. Miss Brannon got her B. A. de
gree from New Mexico Normal 
University. She did post graduate 
work in Texas Tech at Lubbock. 
She taught in Chama, N. M., the 
past year.

The school board is much pleas
ed with their Home Economics De
partment which is under the super
vision o f Miss Peggy Harrison, al
so their Vocational Educational 
Department under the supervision 
of Parker Woodul. They hope to 
be able to announce some improve
ments in these two departments in 
the near future.

STUDENTS HOME
FOR SUMMER

Students who have arrived home 
from college for the summer are: 
Misses Marion, Maxine and Doris 
Key, Miss Lois Jenkins and Miss 
Phyllis Andrews, from Eastern 
New Mexico Junior College, Miss 
Ruth Wiggins from New Mexico 
State Teacher’s College, at Silver 
City and Kenneth Stine from the 
State University at Albuquerque. 
Stanley Utterback is in the Reserve 
Officers' Training Camp, and plans 
to come home in six weeks.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock. 
—The Messenger.

Messenger Want Ads Get g*

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Stoit* 

319 N. Main St, Rosed

DE’ ODO FLEUR
The Perfumed Heodi

It’s grand for summ 
days. 

Hedges Beauty Sh$
Hagerman. Nee Main

CARING FOR EYES
Means infinitely more than a pair of glasses. The correct bilus 
of the various functions is carefully considered and lenses m 
then adapted both for comfort and vision.

EDW ARD STONE

DO YOU ENJOY DRIVING
THESE MELLOW SUMMER DAYS? 

Is Your Car in Tune?
Have our service department check over it* needs. 

Let them give it a good wash and grease job.

G  & G  GARAGE
FORD AND CHEVROLET PARTS AND REPAIRS 

Phone 30 Hagerman, R.

4-H CLUB MEETS

The Hagi-rman 4-H Club met 
Thursday afternoon at the Pres
byterian church. The roll call was 
answered by each member giving 
a short review of how much work 
she had completed. Jeanne Marie 
Michelet presided, and appointed a
program and refreshment commit- 

est tax imposed upon any essential te* foe the next meeting, which 
commodity in modern times. will be June 24th at the church.

________________ M
Hilda Gean, Doris Hinrichsen, Mil-REV. ANDERSON

(Continued from first page)

Miss Helen Goodwin gave a 
swimming party Sunday afternoon 
at Lake Van in honor of Miss Jane 
Holt from Haskell, Texas, who is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sad
ler and daughter. A very enjoy
able time was reported by all who 
were present, which was about 
twenty two guests. The sponsors 
for the occasion were: Mrs. W. R. 

j Goodwin, Mrs. W. H. Keeth, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Sadler and Mr. and 
Mrs Wm. Solomon.

KELVINAT0R GIVES YOl

Vansa^ett* A vuruiniton\
| the Negro race. There is also an! 
increase in women commissioners.

Dr. Robert Spear, who will in ! 
December celebrate his seventieth 

! birthday, has given forty-four j 
I years of his life in service as sec- \ 

trations o f  V assarettr Pantie- retary of the foreign mission board 
Girdles. These marvel* o f com - Hii retirement will become effec-1

T hi* year'*  fitted 
casual clothes erv 
aloud for the minis-

fortable  e ffic ien cy  m ake vour 
active life a joy  . . . and vour 
active figure incttmfHiriMr. Thev 
w on ’ t ride, creep  or bind and 
thev will wash in a jiffv . Note 
the "bum pless”  detachable gar
ter* and skin-sleek pantie-legs.

$5°.°P . S . T h e  N « v  V m i r f i i #  H a n d * * ,, ha* I he n h i M o  K ashum ed ■ B u stlin e  and cu t-o u t Mfwrauos fur rounded J e, 
upU i ................................................  JL

tive next year, during the commem
oration of the sesqui-centennial of 
the organization of foreign mis
sions.

Rev. Anderson stated that Dr. 
William H. Faulkes, who was elect
ed moderator of the assembly, had 
promised to come to New Mexico 
in October o f this year for synod; 
Rev. Anderson is moderator of the 
synod.

WHITE FAMILY OFF ON
VACATION JAUNT

EVERYBODY’S
Roswell, N. M.

Prof, and Mrs. E. A. White, Jun
ior, Gene and Bruce plan to leave 
tomorrow for a two week’s vaca
tion which will include the Gulf 
coast near Corpus Christi, Texas. 
They will visit other Texas cities 
in that vicinity.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade planedel or plain stock. 
—The M e s s e n g e r.

IUV'SI HI
ASM*.

I t :___ !■

FACT 1
Th « new Kelvinator U 
Plus-Powered. I» has os 
much as double the cool
ing capacity of other 
w ell-know n refrigera

tors of equal size.

FACT 2
The Now Kelvinator runs 
only half as many min
utes par day—during the 
rest of the time It main
tains low temperatures
using no current ot oil.

lVSJJL

WHAT A PLEASURE,
to serve home canned food to your family and 
friends when it is canned with the modern easy 
method of PRESSURE COOKERS, tin cans, 
sealers and other canning equipment from the

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY

IS
T $|

O N L Y  K E L V I N A T O R  G I V E S  Y O U  A i l  
T H E S E  A D V A N T A G E S

B W IT-M  THERMOMETER. . .  Assures safe re
frigeration temperature— always.
RUBBER GRIDS IN M l  ICE TRAYS . . . Kelvina- 
tor's plus power provides as much ice 
as you’ ll ever need.
CERTIFICATE OE LOW OPERATING COST . . . Only 
Kelvinator gives you this.
S-VEAR PROTECTION P U N  . . . Years o f  de
pendable service— certified!

115-117 So. Mein Roswell, N. M.

H A V E  L O W  COST 

and

MODERN
ELECTRICALRefrigeration

at the
SAME TIME!

Roswell New Mexico


